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1.1 Thermoplastic polyurethane elastomers (TPUs) 

1.1.1 Brief history of TPUs 

Polyurethanes (PUs) are a class of polymers in which the monomer units are 

jointed by urethane (or: carbamate) groups. The polymers jointed by urea 

groups are referred to polyureas. Polyurethanes and polyureas have similar 

chemical structures (see Scheme 1.1), exhibit similar physical properties and 

are used in the same applications. In fact, polyurethanes which partially 

consist of urea linkages or even polymers containing only urea group, are 

typically referred to as polyurethanes. This classification has been widely 

accepted.[1] 

 

Scheme 1.1 General chemical structures of polyurethane and polyurea. 

        PUs were discovered by Dr Otto Bayer and colleagues [2] in 1937 at the 

laboratory of I. G. Farbenindustrie at Leverkusen, Germany (the company is 

now known as Bayer AG). The invention of polyurethanes offered a new class of 

performance polymers which are now used in many applications, such as 

flexible and rigid foams, fibers, sealants, elastomers, (dispersion) coatings, 

binders, etc.  

        In the early days when polyurethanes  appeared as elastomers, they were 

not considered for use as thermoplastic elastomers but as thermosetting 

elastomers cross-linked by azo-groups.[3] Later, it was found that elastomers 

can also be made by using water in the polymerizations, instead of the azo 

cross-linkers.[4, 5] However, at that time the diisocyanate used to synthesize the 

PUs was the rigid naphthalene-1,5-diisocyanate (NDI) and the resulting 
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polymers all had melting temperatures above the decomposition temperatures 

of these PUs. As a result, these materials were not real thermoplastic 

polyurethane elastomers (TPUs) as they could not be processed in the melt. 

The use of diphenylmethane-4,4‟-diisocyanate (MDI) can be seen as a 

breakthrough in the history of TPUs, since it offered the opportunity to produce 

melt processible polyurethane elastomers.[6] From then on, more and more TPU 

products appeared on the market, such as Estane® and Pellethane® (produced 

by Lubrizol, formerly known as BF Goodrich), Texin® and Desmopan® (Bayer),  

Elastollan® (Elastogran, part of BASF), and later Pearlthane® (Merquinsa),  

Irogran® (Huntsman), etc.[7, 8] The global production of TPUs had reached 

378,550 tons in 2010 [9] and it is still growing year after year. 

        TPUs are nowadays explored and used in a variety of application areas, 

such as the automotive industry, furniture, clothing, sports appliances and 

facilities, hoses and cables, architecture, packaging, biomedical applications, 

and so forth.[7] They can be found almost everywhere in our daily life.  

1.1.2 Chemistry and the morphology of TPUs 

Polyurethanes have been developed for more than 70 years based on the large 

variety of isocyanate reactions (see Scheme 1.2). Isocyanates react with 

alcohols, amines or water to form urethanes or ureas via addition reactions. 

The products formed from isocyanates in combination with acids are amides, 

rather than urethanes or ureas. If the isocyanates and the alcohols or amines 

are difunctional compounds, polymers, viz. polyurethanes or polyureas, will be 

obtained. In the PU industry, the mostly-used reactions are those between 

diisocyanates and diols or diamines.  In addition, another reaction – biuret (or 

allophanate) formation - occurs when isocyanates meet ureas or urethanes at 

higher temperature, namely > 110 °C. The biuret / allophanate reaction 

shouldn‟t be ignored since it is an important side-reaction during the 

processing of PUs and may result in branching and even cross-linking.  
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Scheme 1.2 Isocyanate reactions. 

        Conventionally, TPUs are prepared from a dihydroxyl-terminated 

precursors (also called „polydiol‟, PD), a diisocyanate (DI) and a chain extender  

 (CE) being a low molecular weight diol or diamine (see further). For a more 

detailed description it is referred to Section 1.1.3. The resulting polymers are 

known to researchers today as alternating segmented copolymers containing 

sequences of PD and DI-CE. In these segmented copolymers, the sequences of 

PD are typically soft at ambient application conditions since the glass 

transition temperature (Tg) of the PD is normally below room temperature. 

Therefore the sequences of PD are called soft segments (SSs). Contrarily, the 

sequences of DI-CE can crystallize by the organization of these segments in the 

polymer chains at certain conditions, e.g. upon cooling from the melt. The 

possibility of hydrogen bond formation by the urethane / urea groups between 

the DI-CE sequences, either belonging to the same or another TPU molecule 

(see Figure 1.1), accelerates the crystallization. The occurrence of 

crystallization leads to an ordered and rigid structure, and therefore the 

sequences of DI-CE are often referred to as hard segments (HSs). 

        In TPUs, the morphology is a key to be able to understand the structure-  
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Figure 1.1 Schematic structure of a TPU (where X can be NH or O). 

property relationships of the materials. The morphology of TPUs can be 

studied by investigating the phase separation of HSs and SSs. Typically, 

because of the thermodynamic incompatibility between the SSs and the HS, 

phase separation occurs in the TPU materials, which results in elastomeric 

properties.[10] In a TPU with perfect phase separation, the SSs form the 

continuous phase while the HS phase is dispersed in this continuous phase in 

the form of lamellae, spherulites, etc., which act as physical cross-linkers. 

However, the occurrence of hydrogen-bonding between the HSs and the SSs 

can lead to increased phase mixing.  The emergence of HSs in the soft phase 

restricts the movements of the SS chains, which could result in an increase of 

the observed Tgs of the SSs with respect to the Tgs of the corresponding pure 

SSs.[7, 11] The crystallinity and the melting temperature (Tm) of the hard phase 

are affected drastically by the HS length distribution. Researchers [11-14] have 

found that the properties of TPUs can be improved by using uniform HSs. The 

TPUs with uniform HSs have a more complete phase separation, which is 

confirmed by the observation of a Tg which is very close to the Tg of the 

corresponding pure SSs, and a high degree of crystallinity. The effect of hard 

segment content (HSC) on the Tm (or flow temperature, Tfl) of TPUs was 

studied and it was found that the Tm / Tfl decreases when the HSC increases, 

due to the solvent effect of the SSs. [14]   
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1.1.3 Preparation of TPUs 

Conventional synthetic strategy 

Traditionally, TPUs are prepared based on PDs, DIs and CEs, through one-step 

or two-step reaction schemes (see Scheme 1.3). In the one-step method, all of 

the starting materials are mixed in one reactor and the polymerization is 

performed. In the two-step method, the PD and DI first react to form an 

diisocyanate-terminated prepolymer, which is followed by the second step of 

chain extension by adding the CE. The two-step method offers a more uniform 

HS length, provided that no or a very low excess of DI is used for the end-

capping of the PD, which results in a better phase separation in the TPUs 

obtained. It may be decided to add an excess of DI to the PD. The added CE 

then reacts both with the diisocyanate-terminated prepolymer and with the 

excess of low molecular weight DI. The latter reaction forms longer HSs. 

        The PDs for preparing TPUs normally are dihydroxyl-terminated 

amorphous or semi-crystalline polymers with a molecular weight ranging from 

600 to 4000 g/mol [7], preferably from 1000 to 2000 g/mol. They can be 

polyethers, polyesters, polysiloxanes, polycarbonates, polyolefins, or mixtures 

of two or several of these. Because of their excellent biodegradability, aliphatic 

polyesters are nowadays increasingly used to prepare biodegradable TPUs for 

biomedical applications. Even though it is possible that the hydrolytic 

(bio)degradation of a pure polyurethane back-bone occurs, its biodegradation 

rate is still lower than what is desirable in biomedical applications. However, 

the introduction of relatively polar, hydrolytically labile aliphatic polyesters as 

a segment in the TPUs could significantly accelerate the hydrolytic 

(bio)degradation of the designed materials.[15] The polyester diols that have 

been used most often in biodegradable TPUs are poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL)[15-

24], polylactides (PLA) [18, 25, 26], polyadipates [27-32], polysuccinates [30] or 

copolymers of the polyesters mentioned [33-35]. The polyesters studied so far are 

all semi-crystalline. The TPUs based on these polyester diols are also semi-

crystalline, which might offer some useful characteristics, especially improved  
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Scheme 1.3 Conventional methods to synthesize TPUs (X = O or NH).        

mechanical properties, e.g. high tensile or tear strength, good abrasion 

resistance, better weathering resistance, etc.[7] Nevertheless, there are also 

some drawbacks associated with TPUs that are based on semi-crystalline 

polyester diols, including reduced hydrophilicity (compared to those based on 

amorphous precursors), lower resiliency and lower transparency. To date, only 

a few studies concerning the synthesis of TPUs from fully amorphous polyester 

diols have been published. Saad et al. [36, 37] explored two fully amorphous 

polyester diols, viz.  poly[(R,S)-3-hydroxybutyrate] (PHB) diol and 

poly(diethylene glycol adipate) (PDEGA) diol. Unfortunately, only the thermal 

and mechanical properties of the urethane-linked copolyesters PBA-co-PHB 

and PDEGA-co-PHB, without further study of the corresponding TPUs, were 

investigated. Pierce and coworkers [28] synthesized a number of amorphous  
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Scheme 1.4 Amorphous polyester diols explored by Pierce et al. [28]  

polyester diols (structures see Scheme 1.4) for TPU preparation. The TPUs 

based on P1, P2 and P4 were found to have an appreciable hydrolytic 

degradation rate at 37 °C and the TPU based on P3 exhibits elastomeric 

behavior as observed from the results of a tensile testing. Although the 

research on polyester-based TPUs is developing rapidly today, it should not be 

ignored that these polyester-based TPUs have risks regarding the unavoidable 

transesterification reactions during processing and an enhanced phase mixing 

between the SSs and the HSs due to the presence of the hydrogen bonding 

between urethane / urea groups and ester groups. 

        The most commonly used DIs are symmetric diisocyanates, e.g., 4,4‟- 

diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI), hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI), 4,4‟-

dicyclohexylmethane diisocyanate (H12MDI) or p-phenylene diisocyanate (PPD) 

(see Scheme 1.5). Among these DIs, HDI and H12MDI are aliphatic while MDI  

 

Scheme 1.5  Chemical structure of some symmetric diisocyanates. 
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and PPD are aromatic. The TPUs based on aliphatic diisocyanates have better 

UV-radiation resistance, but the ones based on aromatic diisocyanates are 

more rigid, which results in better thermal and mechanical properties. 

        The CEs employed in the TPU preparations normally are short-chain diols 

or short-chain diamines, such as ethylene glycol, propylene glycol, butylene 

glycol, diaminobutane, etc. They form part of the HSs in TPUs, together with 

the DIs. By introducing the CEs, the length of the HSs is elongated and the 

number of urethane or urea groups in each HS is increased as well. As a result, 

the crystallizability of the HSs can be improved and the melting temperature 

(or flow temperature) of TPUs can be increased. Therefore, CEs are applied to 

improve the phase separation and mechanical performance of TPUs.  

Isocyanate-free Strategy 

It is convenient to synthesize TPUs from DIs since the DIs are reactive with 

alcohols at low temperature when catalyzed and they are even more reactive 

with diamines. However, the use of the toxic DIs is not desirable in industry 

and in biomedical applications.[38, 39] To avoid the use of these toxic DIs, 

researchers have been exploring ways to prepare TPUs via isocyanate-free 

strategies. Several isocyanate-free routes have been developed to prepare 

polyurethanes, for example, by using carbonylbiscaprolactam (CBC), di-tert-

butyltricarbonate (DTBTC), cyclic carbonates and dicarbamates.  

        Loontjens and coworkers [40-43] developed  an isocyanate-free route which is 

based on CBC (see Scheme 1.6). In this route, when CBC reacts with an alcohol 

or an amine, the urethane or urea groups form either when ring-opening or 

when ring-elimination occurs. The caprolactam (CL) ring-opening (RO) and the 

CL ring-elimination (RE) reactions of CBC can be controlled by adjusting the 

acid or base catalysis. Furthermore, upon heating, the CBC-end-capped amine 

can eliminate another molecule of CL to form an isocyanate end-group. 

Therefore, CBC is a useful compound to prepare blocked isocyanates which  
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Scheme 1.6 Chemistry of CBC in reactions with alcohols and amines. [42] 

look promising for coating applications.[44] However, if CBC is applied in the 

synthesis of TPUs by ring-elimination, two molecules of CL are removed during 

the reaction. In this case, only 28 wt% of the CBC molecule is utilized and such 

low atom efficiency is not preferable in industry. Moreover, part of the 

eliminated CL remains in the end product, which is undesirable. On the other 

hand, if the CBC ring-opens to form TPUs, the only possible chemical structure 

in between two urethane groups is the hexylene group, which does not offer as 

much diversity as the DI-based TPUs. That is why CBC cannot be applied as 

broadly as DIs in the preparation of TPUs. 

        DTBTC is another reactive compound which can be used to synthesize 

TPUs, as found by Versteegen et al. [13, 45-48]. An amino group reacts with 

DTBTC to form an isocyanate in situ, even at room temperature (see Scheme 

1.7). If a diamine is used to react with a stoichiometric amount of DTBTC, a 

polyurea is obtained. When an amino alcohol is employed to react with DTBTC,  
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Scheme 1.7 Chemistry of DTBTC to prepare polyurethanes or polyureas.[45] 

an intermediate isocyanato alcohol forms, followed by the polymerization 

reaction between the hydroxyl group and the isocyanate group, catalyzed by a        

Lewis acid. The authors also reported that by using this technology, segmented 

poly(ether urea)s with uniform hard segments can be obtained.[46, 48] This 

method is obviously also based on isocyanate chemistry but the toxic 

compounds are formed in situ, thus it can be performed without handling DIs 

as starting materials.  However, the residual free isocyanate groups cannot be 

avoided. Meanwhile, similarly to the CBC route, the atom efficiency of this 

DTBTC route is low. 

         Another isocyanate-free route to prepare PUs is using cyclic carbonates as 

starting materials. The low toxicity, the biodegradability of the cyclic 

carbonates and their high reactivity with amines or alcohols make them very 

attractive to researchers in the field of isocyanate-free PUs, as we can learn 

from the review paper by Guan et al.[49] In this cyclic carbonate strategy, it is 

unavoidable that hydroxyl groups are also obtained in the PU products after 

the reaction between cyclic carbonates and amines (see Scheme 1.8).  For TPU 

systems, the hydroxyl groups could hinder the crystallization of the HSs. 

Therefore, this method seems to be less attractive for preparing TPUs with a 

good phase-separated morphology.   

 

Scheme 1.8 Reaction between cyclic carbonates and amines. 
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Scheme 1.9 Polycondensation process for synthesis of polyurethanes from 

dicarbamates in ref. [50]. 

        Dicarbamates can also be employed as the starting materials for the 

synthesis of TPUs, as non-toxic substitutes for DIs. As can be concluded when 

comparing the chemical structures of dicarbamates (chemical structure see 

Scheme 1.9) and diisocyanates, dicarbamates can be seen as the corresponding 

alcohol-blocked diisocyanates. The dicarbamates can be obtained from 

diamines by reacting them with dimethylcarbonate.[51] Therefore, in this 

strategy, the choice of chemical structures as TPU building blocks is even 

broader than that in the diisocyanate-based route. Deepa et al.[50] reported that 

TPUs can be prepared by the polycondensation of dicarbamates with diols or 

diamines, catalyzed by titanium tetrabutoxide (TBO) (see Scheme 1.9). 

Therefore, this dicarbamate-based route could be a promising isocyanate-free 

strategy for the preparation of TPUs.  

 

 

1.2 Polymers from renewable resources 

Mankind has been utilizing natural resources to make materials for daily use 

already for thousands of years. Only during the last century, cheap crude oil 

has reached a leading position in the feedstock market for material 

manufacturing. This also sparked the rapid development of polymer science 

and engineering. However, as a non-renewable resource, the stock of crude oil 

is depleted day by day, and due to unpredictable political events and 

economical fluctuations, the price of a barrel of crude oil can fluctuate 

enormously. Therefore, it is time to consider using alternative, renewable 
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resources, such as biomass which our ancestors utilized before, to create new 

materials or to modify these existing materials for new applications. 

        Examples of renewable resources that have been utilized are 

polysaccharides (including cellulose, chitin and starch), sugars (e.g. xylose, 

mannose, glucose, galactose, idose, etc.), lignin, suberin, vegetable oils (such as 

soybean oil, rapeseed oil, castor oil, rubber seed oil and palm oil), amino acids 

and carbon dioxide, etc.[52-58] These materials can be physically, chemically or 

enzymatically modified to form all kinds of polymers, oligomers or monomers. 

In this work, we will study the preparation and the properties of well-defined 

polymers based on the monomers that are derived from renewable resources. 

We will therefore only discuss the pure monomers that can be obtained from 

renewable resources and the polymers based on these renewable monomers.  

1.2.1 Monomers from renewable resources 

Many different monomers can be obtained from renewable resources through 

chemical or enzymatic modifications. Examples of renewable monomers are 

listed in Table 1.1. By chemical modification, versatile functional groups (such 

as hydroxyl, amino, isocyanato, carboxylic acid, ester, etc.) can be introduced 

into the monomers, from which different types of polymers (such as polyesters, 

polyamides, polyurethanes, polyureas and polycarbonates) can be produced. 

 

Scheme 1.10 Chemical structures of the dianhydrohexitol-derived monomers. 
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Table 1.1 Examples of monomers from renewable resources. 

Intermediates Renewable monomers 
Renewable 

polymers 

From polysaccharides [53, 57]: 

 
Sugars 

 

Dianhydrohexitols & derivatives a 

HMF derivatives b 

Adipates & succinates 

Lactic acid 

1,4-Butanediol 

2,3-Butanediol c 

Diamines d 

Polyesters 

Polyurethanes 

Polyureas 

Polycarbonates 

Polyamides 

From vegetable oils: 

 Fatty acids [55] 

Sebacates 

(Z)-9-octadecendioic acid 

Tetradecanedioic acid 
Polyesters 

Polyamides 

Polyurethanes 

Polyureas  Glycerol [22] 

Diols (C2~C3) 

Alcohols (C1~C3) 

Glycerol carbonate 

Oxalates 

From amino acids: 
Polyurethanes 

Polyureas  L-lysine L-lysine diisocyanate 

a The dianhydrohexitols are isosorbide, isoidide and isomannide. Scheme 1.10 shows the 

chemical structures of the dianhydrohexitol derivatives.  

b HMF = hydroxymethylfurfural.  

c 2,3-butanediol is also named 1,2-dimethylethylene glycol. 

d The diamines, include putrescine, cadaverine, spermine and spermidine, can be 

produced from glucose by a metabolically engineered stain of Escherichia coli [59]. 
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1.2.2 Polymers from renewable resources 

 

Scheme 1.11 Scheme of the conversion of renewable monomers to polymers. 

As shown in Table 1.1 and in Scheme 1.10, several types of polymers can be 

obtained based on the renewable monomers which are described in the 

previous section. For example, polyamides can be synthesized based on 

renewable diamines and renewable dicarboxylic acids or the corresponding 

esters. Mutlu et al.[60] reported renewable polyamides via metathesis and 

polycondensation, starting from a castor-oil-based diamine and a castor-oil-

based diester. Jasinska et al.[61] also presented the synthesis of renewable semi-

crystalline polyamides based on renewable sebacic acid, renewable 

diaminoisoidide (one of the derivatives of isomannide) and/or  putrescine.   

        Significantly more research work was reported on biobased polyesters 

compared to polyamides, since many aliphatic diols and diacids (or diesters) 

are available from saccharides and vegetable oil, whereas the number of 

renewable diamines is still limited. Most of the aliphatic diols and diacides are 

linear, saturated or unsaturated. The unsaturated ones are suitable for 

polymerization by condensation or metathesis.  The renewable polyesters based 

on simple, linear, aliphatic diacids and diols (e.g., succinic acid, adipic acid, 

ethanediol, propanediol, butanediol, etc.) have already been studied in detail, 
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in terms of their synthesis, properties and applications.[62] The monomers 

based on fatty acids contain long CH2 sequences (mostly > 14) and some of 

them have unsaturated groups along the back-bone. Polymers based on 

saturated, vegetable-oil-based monomers, because of the existence of the long 

alkylene chains in between the functional groups, have similar properties to 

those of polyethylene, e.g., good thermal stability, as discovered by Bikiaris et 

al.[63] Utilizing the unsaturated fatty acids in copolymerizations with vinyl 

monomers is a useful way to modify the original properties of polymers. Can 

and coworkers [64, 65] used oligo-esters, which are based on vegetable oil and 

conventional monomer bisphenol-A (or pentaerythritol), to copolymerize with 

styrene. The resulting copolymers exhibit flexural properties (such as moduli, 

strength, Tg and surface hardness). Biermann et al.[66] described that by 

applying the approach of acyclic diene metathesis (ADMET), a lot of polyesters 

based on the unsaturated fatty acids can be obtained.  

        The dehydration of sugars is used more extensively these days to prepare 

renewable monomers. The monomers obtained in this way are chiral, cyclic 

dianhydrohexitols and their derivatives (chemical structures see Scheme 1.10). 

The chiral, cyclic structures significantly increase the rigidity of the 

dianhydrohexitol-based segments. Compared to the linear aliphatic polyesters, 

therefore, the polyesters based on these dianhydrohexitols have higher Tg 

and/or higher Tm, because of the introduction of more rigid segments in the 

polymer chains. [53, 67, 68]  
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1.3 Research aims and scope 

The main objective of the research described in this thesis is to study 

thermoplastic polyurethane elastomers (TPUs, polyureas are also included) of 

which all the starting materials such as polydiols (PDs), diisocyanates (DIs) 

and chain extenders (CEs) are fully based on renewable resources. Dihydroxyl-

terminated aliphatic polyesters which are preferably fully amorphous and have 

a low Tg (e.g. < 0 °C) will serve as the PDs which make up the soft segments of 

the final TPUs. The DIs used in this project are required to be based on 

renewable resources and they should be crystallizable as the DIs form the hard 

segments and act as the physical cross-links in the final TPUs. The synthesis of 

renewable DIs was carried out by our project partner, namely Food & Biobased 

Research at Wageningen University & Research Center (FBR-WUR). Based on 

the PDs and the DIs obtained, the TPUs were synthesized and subsequently 

characterized in terms of their compositions, molecular weights, and thermal 

and mechanical properties. The effects of the chemical compositions (e.g., the 

types of soft segments and hard segments, the lengths of hard segments, the 

hard segment contents, etc.) of TPUs on the properties (thermal and 

mechanical) were investigated. Furthermore, to utilize the versatile diamines 

donated by nature, the research on an isocyanate-free route, by which TPUs 

can be prepared directly from diamines without using DIs, is one of the targets 

of this work as well. 
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1.4 Outline of this thesis 

This thesis consists of 6 chapters describing the research of the synthesis and 

characterization of TPUs based on renewable resources.   

        In Chapter 2, the synthesis and characterization of renewable, 

dihydroxyl-terminated aliphatic polyesters were investigated. Catalyzed by the 

organic compound 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), semi-crystalline 

and fully amorphous aliphatic polyester diols were prepared via condensation 

polymerization.  

        Chapter 3 discusses the preparation and the properties of TPUs based on 

the polyester diols obtained. The diisocyanate used in this chapter was the non-

renewable hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI). A fully amorphous polyether 

diol, poly(1,2-propylene glycol) (PPG), was applied as a comparison to the fully 

amorphous polyester diols in terms of thermal and mechanical properties of the 

formed TPUs. The effects of the hard segment length, the hard segment 

content and the type of polydiol on the properties of TPUs were studied. 

        Fully renewable TPUs are described in Chapter 4, based on renewable 

amorphous polyester diols (namely poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) and 

poly(1,2-dimethylethylene succinate)) and renewable diisocyanates (e.g. ethyl-

ester-L-lysine diisocyanate, isoidide diisocyanate). The thermal and mechanical 

properties, and the morphology of these renewable TPUs were investigated. 

        Chapter 5 focuses on investigating an isocyanate-free strategy to prepare 

TPUs with uniform hard segments. This chapter starts with the description of 

the synthesis of dicarbamates as substitutes of diisocyanates. Catalyzed by 

TBD and via condensation polymerization, TPUs were prepared based on these 

dicarbamates in combination with diamino-terminated PPG. The thermal and 

mechanical properties of the TPUs prepared via this isocyanate-free strategy 

are also discussed. 

        The last part Chapter 6 is an epilogue in which the most important 

results in the previous chapters (Chapter 2 to 5) are highlighted and a 

technology assessment concerning the industrial relevance of the work 
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performed within the framework of this project is included. Some suggestions 

and an outlook in the field of renewable TPUs are also described in this part.  
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Abstract 

To prepare renewable, biodegradable thermoplastic polyurethanes (TPUs), 

fully hydroxyl-telechelic aliphatic polyesters based on renewable monomers are 

required. In this chapter, a series of well-defined hydroxyl-telechelic renewable 

aliphatic polyesters [including poly(1,3-propylene adipate), poly(1,4-butylene 

adipate), poly(1,12-dodecylene sebacate), poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) 

and poly(1,2-dimethylethylene succinate)] were prepared. The organic 

superbase 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), which is normally used as 

a catalyst for the ring-opening polymerizations of cyclic esters or cyclic 

carbonates, was used in our study here to promote the transesterification 

reactions of dimethyl esters and diols.  All of the monomers used in this 

chapter to prepare polyesters, such as  dimethyl adipate, dimethyl sebacate, 

dimethyl succinate, 1,3-propanediol, 1,4-butanediol, 1,12-dodecanediol and 2,3-

butanediol, are biobased.  

        Among these polyesters, poly(1,3-propylene adipate) (PPA), poly(1,4-

butylene adipate) (PBA), and  poly(1,12-dodecylene sebacate) (PDS) have been 

described previously and are semi-crystalline. Poly(1,2-dimethylethylene 

adipate) (PDMEA) and poly(1,2-dimethylethylene succinate) (PDMES) were 

prepared for the first time in our study. Furthermore, it is worth to mention 

that both new polyesters PDMEA and PDMES are fully amorphous, which 

makes them good candidates for use as precursors to prepare renewable, 

biodegradable TPUs. 

  

 

 

 

This chapter is partially based on:  

D. Tang, B. A. J. Noordover, R. J. Sablong, C. E. Koning, J. Polym. Sci.: Part A: Polym. 

Chem., 2011, 49, 2959-2968.  
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2.1 Introduction 

The biodegradability of thermoplastic polyurethanes (TPUs) can in principle be 

achieved by applying aliphatic polyesters as the precursors in the TPU 

preparation. These biodegradable polyester precursors are preferably 

predominantly amorphous and should have low Tg values (preferably below 

0 °C). 

        Aliphatic polyesters are typically prepared by the following routes: a) 

polycondensation of dicarboxylic acids with diols; b) transesterification of 

dimethyl esters with diols [1]; c) ring-opening polymerization of cyclic esters [2, 3] 

and d) biosynthesis [1, 4, 5]. Because of the small range of available monomers, 

the application of ring-opening polymerization or biosynthesis is quite limited. 

For the transesterification method, almost the same range of monomers can be 

applied as for the conventional polyesterification route. Transesterification can 

be performed at milder reaction conditions than esterification which requires 

high temperature (e.g., >200 °C) and/or high vacuum to remove the water 

produced. Therefore, transesterification is a good alternative for the 

esterification route.[6] To date, the most commonly used catalysts for the 

transesterification polycondensation method are organometallic Lewis acids, 

such as titanium alkoxides [7], tin (II) alkoxides [8], or bismuth (III) carboxylates 

[6]. However, for polyesters which are used in compostable packaging or for 

biomedical applications, metal-free organic catalysts are preferred. [9] Among 

the organic catalysts, the bicyclic guanidine 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene 

(TBD) has been found, by Hedrick and coworkers [9-13], to be a good catalyst for 

transesterification of carbonates and ring-opening polymerization of cyclic 

esters. In this study, we investigate the use of TBD to synthesize hydroxyl-

terminated polyesters which can be used as precursors for the preparation of 

TPUs. Not only semi-crystalline aliphatic polyesters but also fully amorphous 

aliphatic polyesters have been synthesized and are presented here. 

Furthermore, it is worth to mention that the monomers used in this work can 

all be derived from renewable resources, for example, dimethyl adipate (DMAd) 
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can be derivable from glucose [14] or cellulosic materials [15]; dimethyl sebacate 

(DMSe) from castor oil [16]; dimethyl succinate (DMSu) from glucose [17]; 1,3-

propanediol (13PD) from glycerol [18]; 1,4-butanediol (14BD) also from glucose 

[17];  2,3-butanediol (23BD) from sugar [19-21]; and 1,12-dodecanediol (DD) from 

suberin [22].  

 

 

 

2.2 Experimental Section 

2.2.1 Materials 

The monomers, such as dimethyl adipate (DMAd), dimethyl sebacate (DMSe), 

dimethyl succinate (DMSu), 1,3-propanediol (13PD), 1,4-butanediol (14BD),  

1,12-dodecanediol (DD) and the organic catalyst 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-

ene (TBD) were purchased from Aldrich. 2,3-Butanediol (23BD) and titanium 

tetrabutoxide (TBO) were bought from Acros. Deuterated solvents were 

purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc. All solvents were 

purchased from Biosolve. All chemicals were used as received without further 

purification. 

2.2.2 Synthesis of PPA, PBA and PDS 

The synthesis and the chemical structures of the polyesters are shown in 

Scheme 2.1. The procedure for the polymerizations of primary diols with 

aliphatic diesters is described as a typical example (Entry 2, see Table 2.1): In 

a 250 mL 3-necked round-bottom flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer, an 

argon inlet and a Vigreux column which was connected to a Dean-Stark 

condenser, dimethyl adipate (DMAd, 104.4 g, 0.60 mol), 1,3-propanediol (13PD, 

63.8 g, 0.84 mol) and the organic catalyst 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene 

(TBD, 4.18 g, 0.03 mol) were added. The polymerization reaction was carried 
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out under Argon flow at a temperature of 120 °C for 5 hours. After 

polymerization, the crude products were purified in two ways: 

        a) By precipitation. Crude poly(1,12-dodecylene sebacate) (PDS) was 

dissolved in THF at 50 °C and precipitated in methanol. After washing several 

times with methanol, the residue was collected and dried overnight in a 

vacuum oven. For one sample of poly(1,3-propylene adipate) (PPA), the crude 

polymer was dissolved in THF and precipitated in cold methanol (cooled by an 

acetone/liquid nitrogen bath which was kept at -70 °C). After filtration, the 

residue was dried overnight in a vacuum oven. 

        b) By extraction. For poly(1,4-butylene adipate) (PBA) and most samples 

of PPA, the crude polymer was dissolved in CH2Cl2. The solution obtained was 

extracted by acidic water (0.5 N hydrochloric acid solution) three times. The 

solvent was removed by rotary evaporation and the polymers were dried 

further in a vacuum oven overnight. 

2.2.3 Synthesis of PDMEA and PDMES 

The procedures to prepare poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) (PDMEA) and 

poly(1,2-dimethylethylene succinate) (PDMES) are the same. It is a two-step 

procedure consisting of: a) transesterification of DMAd or dimethyl succinate 

(DMSu) with 2,3-butanediol (23BD). After the addition of a certain amount of 

starting materials, TBD, DMAd (or DMSu) and excess 23BD (see Table 1), the 

transesterification took place at 130 °C overnight under Ar flow; b) vacuum 

processing to remove the excess of 23BD and to continue transesterification to 

achieve a higher molecular weight (MW). After the first step, a vacuum of 

50~10 mbar was applied gradually. The 23BD escaping from the polymerizing 

mixture was collected by means of a Dean-Stark condenser. Samples were 

taken for 1H-NMR measurements to make sure that the MW of the PDMEA (or 

PDMES) obtained was within the desired range. The extraction method 

mentioned above for the purification of PPA and PBA was applied for the 

purification of PDMEA and PDMES as well. 
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2.2.4 Characterization 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR): 1H-NMR spectra were recorded using 

a Varian Mercury Vx (400 MHz) spectrometer at room temperature and CDCl3 

was used as a solvent. Transesterification conversions were calculated 

according to the change of the integral of the proton signal of CH3OC(O)- in 1H-

NMR spectra. The number average molar mass MnNMR was calculated by 

estimating the ratio of the integrals of the proton signals of repeat units to the 

corresponding end groups.  

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC): SEC in tetrahydrofuran (THF) was 

performed on a Waters Alliance system equipped with a Waters 2695 

separation module, a Waters 2414 refractive index detector (40 °C), a Waters 

2487 dual absorbance detector, a PSS SDV 5m guard column followed by 2 PSS 

SDV linear XL columns in series of 5 m (8 * 300) at 40 °C. THF stabilized with 

BHT was used as eluent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. The molecular weights 

were calculated with respect to polystyrene standards (Polymer Laboratories, 

Mp = 580 Da up to Mp = 7.1*106 Da). Before SEC analysis was performed, the 

samples were filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE filter (13 mm, PP housing, 

Alltech). SEC in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP) was performed on a 

system equipped with a Waters 1515 Isocratic HPLC pump, a Waters 2414 

refractive index detector (35 °C), a Waters 2707 autosampler, a PSS PFG guard 

column followed by 2 PFG-linear-XL (7 µm, 8*300 mm) columns in series at 

40 °C. HFIP with potassium trifluoroacetate (3 g/L) was used as eluent at a 

flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The molecular weights were calculated with respect to 

poly(methyl methacrylate) standards (Polymer Laboratories, Mp = 580 Da up 

to Mp = 7.1*106 Da).  

Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass 

spectrometry (MALDI-ToF-MS): MALDI-ToF-MS spectra were recorded on 

a Voyager DE-STR from Applied Biosystems. Calibrations were carried out 

with poly(ethylene oxide) standards for the lower mass range and polystyrene 
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standards for the higher mass range. Trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-

2-propenylidene] malononitrile (DCTB) was used as a matrix. Polymer samples 

were dissolved in THF or HFIP at a concentration of 1-3 mg/mL. Potassium 

trifluoroacetate (KTFA, 5 mg/mL) was used as a cationization agent. The 

solutions of matrix (40 mg/mL), KTFA and polymer samples were premixed in 

a weight ratio of 4:1:4. The mixture was subsequently hand-spotted on the 

target and left to dry. Spectra were recorded in the reflector mode at positive 

polarity.   

Potentiometric titration: The titrations were performed by using a Metrohm 

Titrino 785 DMP automatic titration device fitted with a silver titrode. The 

hydroxyl value (OHV) is defined as the number of milligrams of potassium 

hydroxide (KOH) equivalent to the hydroxyl groups in 1 g of polymer. The 

hydroxyl groups were acetylated with a known amount of acetic anhydride, 

after which the excess anhydride was reacted with water. The formed acetic 

acid is then titrated with a 0.5 N methanolic KOH solution. Blank 

measurements were necessary to obtain the OHV. The titration-based 

molecular weight of the polymers MnTIT is calculated by the equation below (Eq. 

2.1): 

 


56.1 2 1000
M (g / mol)

nTIT OHV  

                 (2.1) 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC): DSC was used to measure the 

glass transition temperatures (Tg) and melting temperatures (Tm). By using a 

DSC Q100 from TA Instruments, the measurements were carried out at a 

heating rate of 20 °C/min from -80 °C to 100 °C and a cooling rate of 10 °C/min. 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA): The thermal stability of the polymers 

was determined with TGA using a TGA Q500 apparatus from TA Instruments. 

The samples were heated from 30 °C to 600 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min 

under a nitrogen flow of 60 mL/min. 
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2.3 Results and Discussion 

2.3.1 Polymer synthesis 

Investigation of the activity of two transesterification catalysts: TBO and TBD 

Conventionally, the catalysts used for polycondensation of diesters with diols 

are organometallic compounds, such as titanium (IV) alkoxides, tin (II) 

alkoxides, bismuth (III) carboxylates [6], etc. By using these organometallic 

catalysts, the temperature required for polycondensations is at least 150 °C. 

However, for the transesterification catalyzed by the organic compound 1,5,7-

triazabicyclo [4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), as described by Fokou et al.[23] for the 

synthesis of low molecular weight esters, the reaction temperature can be as 

low as 100 °C. Does this imply that TBD exhibits a higher catalytic activity 

than the organometallic catalysts, such as the most frequently used titanium 

tetrabutoxide (TBO)?  To study the activity of TBD compared to TBO, a set of 

 

 

Scheme 2.1 Synthetic method and chemical structures of the synthesized 

polyesters. 
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Table 2.1 Polymerization conditions and characteristics of polyesters (PEs). 

 PEs 
Diol

Diester

[ ]

[ ]
 

Temp. 

°C 

Time 

h 

MnSEC 

g/mol 
PDI 

MnNMR 

g/mol 

MnTIT 

g/mol 
DPa 

C0b PPA 1.40 120 24 Not fully dihydroxyl-terminatedc 

C1b PPA 1.40 120 24 Not fully dihydroxyl-terminated 

1 PPA 1.30 120 12 Not fully dihydroxyl-terminated 

2 PPA 1.40 120 5 1750 1.27 1000 980 10.9 

3 PPA 1.50 120 5 1100 1.35 725 750 8.0 

4 PBA 1.40 120 4 1250 1.66 850 890 8.6 

5 PDS 1.40 120 4 2100d 1.62 1260 1375 7.1 

6 PDMEA 1.50 130 15 Not fully dihydroxyl-terminated 

7 PDMEA 1.90 130 15 Not fully dihydroxyl-terminated 

8 PDMEA 3.0 130 15 1250 1.63 760 800 7.7 

9 PDMES 3.0 130 15 830 1.23 635 655 7.3 

a The average degree of polymerization (DP) is the average number of monomeric units. 

The values of DP were calculated from the data based on 1H-NMR. 

b Entries C0 and C1 are comparison experiments to study the activity of the catalysts 

(TBO and TBD, respectively). The amount of the catalysts used for both reactions is 

0.05 mol% with respect to DMAd.  For the other entries 1-9, the TBD concentration with 

respect to the dimethyl esters is 5 mol%. 

c According to 1H-NMR and MALDI-ToF-MS data. 

d Data were obtained from HFIP-SEC. Others were measured by THF-SEC. 

polymerization reactions of dimethyl adipate (DMAd) with 1,3-propandiol 

(13PD) were performed at 120 °C using the two catalysts mentioned (see Table 

2.1, entry C0, entry C1 and entry 2). The conversions of the transesterification 

reactions in these experiments are compared and shown in Figure 2.1. It is 

clear that the transesterification takes place through the catalysis of both TBD 

and TBO. However, the TBD-catalyzed reaction shows a much higher reaction 

rate at 120 °C than its TBO-catalyzed counterpart, using the same amount 

(0.05 mol% with respect to DMAd) of catalyst (compare entry C0 and entry C1). 
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Figure 2.1 Methylester conversion progress in the transesterification reactions 

of DMAd with 13PD ( [13PD]/[DMAd] = 1.40) at 120 °C, catalyzed by TBD with 

the amount of 5.0 mol% w.r.t. DMAd (-Δ-, entry 2 in Table 2.1) and 0.05 mol%  

(-◊-, entry C1); and by TBO with the amount of 0.05 mol% (-○-, entry C0). 

The transesterification conversion reaches 94% in 24 h when TBD is used, 

while only a conversion of about 30% is achieved for the reaction catalyzed by 

TBO. Obviously, at moderate reaction conditions, e.g. at 120 °C, TBD is a much 

more effective transesterification catalyst than TBO. In the presence of TBD it 

is obvious that the transesterification proceeds faster. But when the TBD 

concentration is low (0.05 mol%) it still takes as long as 24 hours to achieve a 

conversion of 94%. It is claimed by Fradet et al.[24] that the transesterification 

depends very little on the TBO concentration because TBO is aggregated and 

only the external part of the particles is efficient. Thus, increasing the amount 

of TBO to increase the reaction rate seems ineffective. In the work of Fokou et 

al.[23] and Turunc et al.[25], the amount of TBD used for the transesterifications 

is normally 5-15 mol%. In this study, when the amount of TBD is increased to 5 

mol%, we found that the transesterification reaches a full conversion of methyl 

ester groups within 3 hours. More interestingly, the polyester obtained after 

reacting for 5 hours is fully hydroxyl-terminated (See Table 2.1, entry 2 and see 

MALDI-ToF-MS data presented further on). Thus, TBD is a useful promoter for 
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the reactions that involve monomers which are thermally labile, such as sugar 

derivatives, or monomers which sublime easily at elevated temperatures. 

Additionally, the possibility to prepare polyesters at low temperatures is a very 

attractive advantage in terms of reduced energy consumption.  

Investigation of the synthesis, purification and chemical structures of polyesters 

Catalyzed by TBD, a series of hydroxyl-terminated polyesters were synthesized. 

For the polymerization of dimethyl esters with primary diols, 120 °C is a 

sufficiently high temperature and the reaction is completed within 5 h. To 

synthesize hydroxyl-terminated polyesters, an excess of diol is obviously 

required. On the other hand, a higher excess of monomer leads to a lower 

molecular weight (MW) of the resulting polymer due to the stoichiometric 

imbalance. To be useful as a prepolymer for the preparation of thermoplastic 

polyurethanes, the MW of polyesters should be in the range of 600-4000  

g/mol.[26] When the feed ratio of [13PD]/[DMAd] is 1.30 (entry 1 in Table 2.1), 

the obtained polyester poly(1,3-propylene adipate) (PPA) is found not to be fully 

hydroxyl-terminated, judging from its MALDI-ToF-MS spectrum (Figure 2.2). 

 

Figure 2.2 MALDI-ToF-MS spectrum of PPA in entry 1 ([13PD] / [DMAd] = 

1.30, the reaction took place at 120 °C for 5 hours). 
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It is clear that the end-groups of the PPA product are not only of the dihydroxyl 

(La) type but also of the dimethyl ester (Lb) type. Furthermore, chains carrying 

one hydroxyl and one methylester (Lc) end-groups are also present. No cyclic 

polyester chains are observed, probably because the molecular weight of the 

polyester is not high (< 1500 g/mol) which makes the “back -biting” 

transesterification unlikely. When the feed ratio of [13PD]/[DMAd] is increased 

to 1.40 (entry 2 in Table 2.1), the proton signal of the methyl end-group at 3.65 

ppm is no longer observed in the 1H-NMR spectrum (see Figure 2.3A). 

Furthermore, the peaks in the extremely „clean‟ MALDI-ToF-MS spectra (see 

Figure 2.4A) indicate that fully hydroxyl-terminated PPA structures are 

obtained. No impurities such as cyclic or methylester-functional chains are 

observed. Similar evidence of exclusive OH-functionality is found for poly(1,4-  

 

Figure 2.3 1H-NMR spectra of fully dihydroxyl-terminated polyesters:           

(A) PPA; (B) PBA; (C) PDS; (D) PDMEA and (E) PDMES. 
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Figure 2.4 MALDI-ToF-MS spectra of fully dihydroxyl-terminated polyesters:           

(A) PPA; (B) PBA; (C) PDS; (D) PDMEA and (E) PDMES. 
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butylene adipate) (PBA) (see Figure 2.3B and Figure 2.4B) and poly(1,12-

dodecylene sebacate) (PDS) (see Figure 2.3C and Figure 2.4C). When the feed 

ratio of [13PD]/[DMAd] is increased to 1.50 (entry 3 in Table 2.1), as expected, 

the PPA formed is also fully hydroxyl-terminated but the number average 

molecular weight determined by SEC (MnSEC) decreases from 1750 g/mol to 

1100 g/mol (see Table 2.1), after the same reaction time.  

        The purification method is another aspect which influences the final MW 

of polyesters, especially for PPA and PBA. The lower polarity of PDS makes it 

much easier to precipitate in methanol than PPA and PBA. The lower MW 

fractions of PPA and PBA are soluble in methanol, which makes it more 

difficult to purify these products without losing a significant fraction of the low 

MW part of the polymer. However, the sufficiently high hydrophobicity of these 

polyesters facilitates purification by extraction with acidic water, ensuring that 

most of the low MW polymer chains remain in the final product. This 

conclusion is drawn from the results listed in Table 2.2, from which it becomes 

clear that the MW distribution after extraction is quite similar to that before 

purification.  

        For the synthesis of poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) (PDMEA), the 

renewable diol used is 2,3-butanediol (23BD), which is a secondary alcohol. The 

lower reactivity of the secondary hydroxyl groups compared to the previously 

described transesterifications with primary alcohols makes the polymerization 

more difficult. Thus, a higher temperature (130 °C rather than 120 °C) and a        

longer reaction time (overnight vs. 5 h) are necessary to prepare polyesters 

Table 2.2 Molecular weights of PPA before and after purification. 

 
MnSEC 

kg/mol 

MwSEC 

kg/mol 
PDI 

Crude 1.3 2.1 1.62 

Precipitation 2.2 2.8 1.27 

Extraction 1.2 1.8 1.50 
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with similar molar masses. Because of the lower boiling point of 23BD (Tb = 

183 °C vs. 214 °C for 13PD and 230 °C for 1,4-butanediol (14BD)), its higher 

vapor pressure (23 hPa at 20 °C vs. 0.1 hPa for 13PD) and the applied argon 

flow during polymerization, the 23BD can be removed more easily from the 

reactor along with methanol during the polymerization. Therefore, a higher 

feed ratio of [diol]/[diester] is needed to retain the proper stoichiometry. It is 

found that the PDMEA is not fully OH-terminated when a feed ratio 

[23BD]/[DMAd] equal to 1.50 (entry 6 in Table 2.1) is used and not even when 

[23BD]/[DMAd] is equal to 1.90 (entry 7 in Table 2.1). To overcome the 

challenges posed by the evaporation and the low reactivity of 23BD, we applied 

a synthetic procedure similar to the polybutylene terephthalate (PBT) 

production process.  In the first step, a larger excess of 23BD ([23BD]/[DMAd] = 

3.0) was used to make sure that the methyl groups of DMAd are fully 

substituted by 23BD. In the second step, chain extension takes place by 

transesterification during which 23BD is removed continuously under vacuum. 

The MW of the final PDMEA can be controlled by following the number 

average molecular weight (Mn) calculated from NMR measurements. Poly(1,2-

dimethylethylene succinate) (PDMES) was prepared in same way as PDMEA. 

The proton NMR (see Figure 2.3E) and the MALDI-ToF-MS (see Figure 2.4E) 

data show that it is also fully OH-terminated.      

        The proton NMR spectra of the polyesters shown in Figure 2.3 evidently 

agree with the corresponding expected chemical structures of the hydroxyl-

terminated polyesters. The well-defined chemical structures of the polyesters 

obtained offer the possibility to determine the number average molar mass by 

proton NMR and titration. In this study, three techniques (SEC, proton NMR 

and titration) were applied to measure the molar mass of the synthesized 

polyesters. The results are given in Table 2.1. The Mn values calculated from 

proton NMR (MnNMR) and titration (MnTIT) are comparable, while the results 

from SEC (MnSEC) are higher than the former values. Since the molecular 

weights obtained from SEC measurements are relative to PS standards, an 

overestimation of 50-80% is usually observed for aliphatic polyesters [6, 27-31], 
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especially for the polyesters with Mn values lower than 104 Da.[32] The different 

polarity of the PS standards and polyester chains results in significantly 

different hydrodynamic volumes in THF solution. For chains of similar 

molecular weight, the polyester chains have a larger volume, which affects the 

retention time in the SEC measurements and results in an overestimation of 

the molecular weight. This overestimation is even more obvious for hydroxyl-

terminated polyesters due to the existence of the hydroxyl groups which 

further enhance the polarity of the polyester chains. 

2.3.2 Thermal properties of hydroxyl-terminated polyesters 

Thermal stability 

The thermal stability of the prepared polyesters was determined by 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). From Figure 2.5 and Table 2.3, it is clear 

that all of the synthesized aliphatic polyesters are thermally stable up to 

200 °C. The thermal stability of PDS is better than that of the other polymers 

while that of PDMES is obviously worse than the stability of the others. The 

enhanced stability of PDS is a result of its much longer alkylene units between  

Table 2.3 Thermal properties of the polyesters. 

Polyesters 
Tg 

°C 

Tcca 

°C 

Tm 

°C 

ΔHm 

J/g 

Td, 5% 

°C 

Td, maxb 

°C 

PPA -67.0 -10.8 19.8; 25.4; 35.7 54.4 275.5 350.0 

PBA -66.8 n.a. 43.4; 47.8 99.7 200.1 385.1 

PDS <-80 n.a. 75.9 150.8 260.0 421.3 

PDMEA -37.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. 257.4 377.6 

PDMES -27.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. 210.5 363.8 

a Cold crystallization temperature. 

b Maximum degradation temperature is defined as the temperature at which a 

maximum rate of weight loss of the polymer sample occurs. 
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Figure 2.5 TGA curves of the polyesters: (A) PPA; (B) PBA; (C) PDS; (D) 

PDMEA and (E) PDMES. 

the neighboring ester groups. With the increase of the alkylene length, the 

thermal stability of polyesters approaches that of polyethylene, which is much 

more stable than polyesters with a higher concentration of ester linkages.[33] 

Furthermore, as decribed by Chrissafis et al.[34], the decomposition products of 

aliphatic polyesters at low temperatures are mainly carboxylic acids, such as 

succinic acid, adipic acid and sebacic acid in our case. Therefore, the thermal 

stability of the polyesters should also depend on the stability of the carboxylic 

acids released at lower temperatures. For these carboxylic acids the stability 

follows the following order: succinic acid < adipic acid < sebacic acid.[33] That is 

why the decomposition temperature of PDMES is lower than that of 

polyadipates while PDS shows the highest thermal stability.         

DSC 

The glass transition temperatures (Tg) and melting temperatures (Tm) of the 

polyesters were measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, see 

Figure 2.6). Upon heating, hydroxyl- terminated PPA (curve A in Figure 2.6) 

starts to crystallize above its glass transition temperature. The exothermic  
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Figure 2.6 DSC curves of OH-terminated polyesters. (A) PPA; (B) PBA; (C) 

PDS (D) PDMEA and (E) PDMES. 

peak between Tg and Tm indicates this cold crystallization behavior and the 

temperature at the peak maximum is defined as cold crystallization 

temperature (Tcc). The existence of different crystalline structures makes the 

melting behavior complex for both PPA and PBA.[35] For PDS, the Tg cannot be 

observed in the DSC curve. It should be lower than -80 °C. The thermal 

behavior of PDMEA and PDMES is apparently different from the other 

polymers, since neither cold crystallization peak nor melting peak is observed. 

Only glass transitions at -37.6 °C for PDMEA and -27.0 °C for PDMES, 

respectively, can be found. This indicates that both PDMEA and PDMES are 

totally amorphous. Thus, they are interesting building blocks for the synthesis 

of soft, renewable thermoplastic polyurethanes. For the semi-crystalline 

polyesters, like PPA, PBA and PDS, they can be employed on the synthesis of 

biodegradable engineering plastics, in the forms of block copolyesters or 

poly(ester amide), etc. 
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2.4 Conclusions 

In this chapter, we found that the organic compound TBD is significantly more 

efficient as a catalyst for the polycondensation of diesters with diols when 

compared to organometallic catalyst TBO, since the polycondensation can be 

carried out at a much lower temperature and with a higher reaction rate. The 

polymerization of primary diols with dimethyl esters of aliphatic dicarboxylic 

acids, in the presence of 5 mol% TBD with respect to the dimethyl ester, is 

completed within 5 h at 120 °C. However, when the TBD concentration is 

decreased to 0.05 mol% (w.r.t. DMAd), it gives 94% conversion after 24 h, 

whereas when 0.05 mol% of TBO was used as a catalyst at the same conditions, 

only a conversion of 30% was reached in the same period. The good catalytic 

efficiency of TBD for transesterification at lower temperature makes the 

polymerization of thermally labile monomers, such as sugar derivatives, more 

feasible.  

        Using TBD as a catalyst, a series of renewable fully hydroxyl-terminated 

linear polyesters such as PPA, PBA, PDS, PDMEA and PDMES were 

successfully synthesized (confirmed by the results of 1H-NMR and MALDI-ToF-

MS). Among these polyesters, PDMEA and PDMES are interesting new 

polymers which are reported for the first time here.  The molecular weights of 

these polyesters range from 700 to 1300 g/mol which fit the requirements for 

TPU polydiol precursors. Through investigation of the thermal properties of 

these polyesters, PPA, PBA and PDS were found to be semi-crystalline 

polymers, while PDMEA and PDMES are fully amorphous. Therefore, the 

renewable building blocks PDMEA and PDMES are suitable candidates for the 

synthesis of soft TPUs while PPA, PBA and PDS are suitable candidates for 

the synthesis of biodegradable engineering plastics. 
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Abstract 

In this chapter, novel amorphous polyester diols, including poly(1,2-

dimethylethylene adipate) (PDMEA) and poly(1,2-dimethylethylene succinate) 

(PDMES), are employed as building blocks to prepare thermoplastic 

poly(urethane urea)s (TPUUs). The amorphous polyether poly(1,2-propylene 

glycol) (PPG) and the semi-crystalline polyesters poly(1,3-propylene adipate) 

(PPA) and poly(1,4-butylene adipate) (PBA) are applied as comparisons to 

PDMEA and PDMES.  

        The TPUUs based on these different polydiols (PDs) show different 

behavior in terms of thermo-mechanical properties and mechanical properties. 

The TPUUs based on PDMES have rather high Tg values of above 20 °C which 

means that these polymers do not show the required elastomeric properties at 

ambient conditions. Interestingly, it is found that the PDMEA-based TPUUs 

show similar thermo-mechanical behavior in comparison to that of the PPG-

based TPUUs. This soft block makes the rubbery plateau more horizontal and 

the range of constant mechanical properties as a function of temperature is 

broader. Meanwhile, the effects of the lengths of both hard segment (LHS) and 

soft segment (LSS) on the properties are also studied. It is proven to be possible 

to decrease the flow temperatures found for the 4U-20 (with hard segments 

containing 4 urethane/urea groups with a targeted hard segment content of 

20%) series (being around 250 °C), by both decreasing the LHS (3U-15 series, 

which have 3 urethane/urea groups in the hard segments) and increasing the 

LSS (4U-10 series, in which the targeted hard segment contents are 10%). The 

morphology studies of the TPUUs by atomic force microscopy (AFM) show that 

the PDMEA-based TPUUs have good phase separation while the phase 

separation of the PPG-based polymers is less pronounced but can still be 

observed. Dendritic crystals are observed in the PBA-based polymers, which 

might indicate that the hard segments and the soft segments crystallize 

together. No obvious phase separation was found in the TPUUs based on PPA.  
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        The biodegradation experiments of all the TPUUs were carried out in the 

presence of pseudomonas cepacia Lipase in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 

solution at 37 °C. Weight loss values of approximately 10% to 40% were 

achieved after 32 weeks of degradation. The results of molecular weight loss 

reveal that the PDMEA- and PDMES-based TPUUs degrade faster than the 

polymers based on PPA or PBA.  
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3.1 Introduction 

To prepare biodegradable thermoplastic polyurethanes (TPUs), aliphatic 

polyesters which are well-known for their biodegradability [1] are usually 

applied as the polydiols (PDs). Preferably, the PDs are amorphous and have a 

low glass transition temperature (Tg), preferably below 0 °C when they are 

used for biomedical applications. The polyester diols commonly used to prepare 

biodegradable TPUs are semi-crystalline polyesters, such as semi-crystalline 

polyadipates [2-4], polysuccinates [2], polysebacates [5], poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) 

[6-12], poly(lactic acid) (PLA) [13] and several types of copolymers [9, 14]. In this 

chapter, the novel, amorphous aliphatic polyesters poly(1,2-dimethylethylene 

adipate) (PDMEA) and poly(1,2-dimethylethylene succinate) (PDMES), 

prepared as described in Chapter 2, are applied as PDs to synthesize TPUs. 

The other PDs, such as the semi-crystalline polyesters poly(1,3-propylene 

adipate) (PPA) and poly(1,4-butylene adipate) (PBA), and the amorphous 

polyether poly(1,2-propylene glycol) (PPG) are compared to these two 

amorphous polyesters mentioned above. This study sheds light on the effects of 

the type of soft segment (SS) on the final TPU properties. In addition, the 

influence of the hard segment (HS) lengths and the SS lengths on the 

properties of the TPUs will be investigated. Since the chain extenders used are 

either diamines or water, the TPUs obtained are in fact thermoplastic 

poly(urethane urea)s (TPUUs).  
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3.2 Experimental Section 

3.2.1 Materials 

The polyester diols were prepared in house (details of the preparation are 

described in chapter 2 and their molecular weights are given in Table 3.1). 

Poly(propylene glycol) (PPG, Mn = 725 g/mol), hexamethylene diisocyanate 

(HDI, > 99.0%), 1,6-diaminohexane (DAH, 98%), dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL), 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH = 7.4) and pseudomonas cepacia Lipase 

(Lipase PS) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. All solvents were purchased 

from Biosolve. All chemicals were used as received without further purification. 

3.2.2 Synthesis of TPUUs 

TPUUs were prepared using standardized procedures. The synthesis of 

4UPDMEA-20 (see Scheme 3.1 and Table 3.1) is described here as an example. 

For other TPUUs in the 4U-20 series, the preparation procedures are the same 

as that for 4UPDMEA-20, apart from the fact that different polydiols (PDs) are 

used. The feed ratio of [HDI]/[PD]/[DAH] equals 3/2/1 for the synthesis of the 

TPUUs in the 4U-20 series. 

        In a 250 mL 3-necked round bottom flask which was equipped with a 

dropping funnel, a mechanical stirrer and an Argon inlet, HDI (2.53 g, 15 mmol) 

and 0.10 g of catalyst DBTDL were dissolved in 7.5 mL of dry dimethyl 

acetamide (DMAc, containing 0.2 wt% of LiBr). Under Argon flow, the flask 

was heated to 80 °C. From the dropping funnel, a solution of PDMEA (Mn = 800 

g/mol, 8.0 g, 10 mmol) in DMAc (25 wt%) was added dropwise into the flask at 

a rate of 30-40 drops/min. After finishing the addition of the PD solution, the 

prepolymerization reaction was continued for 4 hours. Then the concentration 

of the reaction solution was decreased by a factor 2 (12.5 wt%) by adding more 

DMAc. After cooling the prepolymer solution, chain extension was performed 

by adding a DAH (0.70 g, 6 mmol)/DMAc (10 mL) solution dropwise. The 

obtained solution was then slowly poured into water to precipitate the polymer 

and to remove the solvent DMAc, trace amounts of tin catalyst and the excess 
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DAH. After filtration, the residue was washed with water and collected for 

drying in a vacuum oven overnight.  

        For the 3U-15 series, the chain extender used was water (the feed ratio of 

[HDI]/[PD]/[water] is 3/2/1). In this case, the chain extension reaction was 

performed after diluting the prepolymer solution by adding a water/DMAc 

mixture. The reaction was continued for another two hours at 80 °C. The 

purification after reaction was done following the same procedure as those 

mentioned for the purification of the polymers of the 4U-20 series. 

        For the synthesis of the TPUUs in 4U-10 series, the procedures followed 

was the same as that of the 4U-20 series, except that the feed ratio of 

[HDI]/[PD]/[DAH] in the polymerization was 6/5/1, instead of 3/2/1.  

3.2.3 Characterization 

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC): SEC in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-

propanol (HFIP) was performed on a system equipped with a Waters 1515 

Isocratic HPLC pump, a Waters 2414 refractive index detector (35 ºC), a 

Waters 2707 autosampler and a PSS PFG guard column followed by 2 PFG-

linear-XL (7 µm, 8*300 mm) columns in series at 40 °C. HFIP with lithium 

chloride (2 g/L) was used as eluent at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The molecular 

weights were calculated against poly(methyl methacrylate) standards (Polymer 

Laboratories, Mp = 580 Da up to Mp = 7.1*106 Da).  

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC): DSC was used to measure the 

glass transition temperatures (Tg) and melting temperatures (Tm) of the soft 

segment in the TPUUs. Using a DSC Q100 from TA Instruments, the 

measurements were carried out at a heating rate of 20 °C/min from -80 °C to 

200 °C and a cooling rate of 10 °C/min. 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA): The thermal stability of the polymers 

was determined from TGA by using a TGA Q500 apparatus from TA 
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Instruments. The samples were heated from 30 °C to 600 °C at a heating rate 

of 10 °C/min under a nitrogen flow of 60 mL/min. 

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA): DMTA was performed on 

TPUU films (with dimensions around 10 × 5.3 × 0.5 mm) with a TA 

Instruments Q800 analyzer in tension film mode at a maximum strain of 0.1% 

and a frequency of 1 Hz. The sample was heated from -100 to 300 °C at a 

heating rate of 3 °C/min. The glass transition temperature (Tg) was selected as 

the temperature at the maximum value of the loss modulus while the flow 

temperature (Tfl) was determined as the temperature at which the storage 

modulus had decreased to 0.1 MPa.  

        The TPUU films for both DMTA and tensile testings (see below) were 

prepared by compression molding at 130 °C (for the 3U-15 series) or 160 °C (for 

the 4U-20 series and the 4U-10 series) for 5 min.  

Tensile testing: The sample bars for the tensile testing were cut into 

dumbbell (ISO 37 type 3) shapes. The measurements were performed on a 

Zwick 100 universal tensile testing machine equipped with a 100 N load cell. 

The strain rate applied during the measurements was 60 mm/min (according to 

ISO 37). 

Atomic force microscopy (AFM): The AFM measurements were carried out 

on a Solver P47 equipment (NT-NMT), operated in tapping mode and utilizing 

tapping NSG 11 tips. The sample films for the measurements were prepared on 

glass plates by spin coating on glass plates from the polymer solution in HFIP 

with a concentration of 3 mg/mL. Prior to the AFM measurements, the sample 

films were treated by the following procedures: the samples were heated up to 

150 °C (for the 4U-20 series) or 130 °C (for the 3U-15 series) and kept at this 

temperature for 60 minutes, and then they were cooled down slowly (at a 

cooling rate of approximately 30 °C/h). 
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Biodegradation experiments: The TPUU film samples were prepared by 

compression molding (1 mm thick) and cut into pieces with weights of around 

0.1 g. The samples were weighed accurately and added into vials together with 

4 mL of a 0.1 M PBS buffer solution (pH = 7.4) and 0.4 mg Lipase PS. The vials 

were then placed in a shaking bath at 37 °C. The buffer solution in the vials 

was replaced each week and new enzyme was added. The samples were taken 

out, washed, dried and weighed after 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 weeks. The weight loss 

(WL) was calculated by Eq. 3.1 (see below). 

 
0 t

0

m m
WL 100%

m
                                         (3.1) 

where m0 is the initial mass of the samples and mt is the mass of the samples 

after degrading for a certain time (2, 4, 8, 16, 32 weeks). The molecular weights 

of the samples taken were determined by HFIP-SEC. 
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3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Synthesis of TPUUs 

Scheme 3.1 shows the preparation of TPUUs as performed in this study. A two-

step preparation strategy was used. The first step is the prepolymerization 

reaction between an excess of hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI) and soft 

segment polydiols (PDs) to prepare isocyanate-terminated prepolymers. 

Different types of soft segment (SS) were applied in our study: a) amorphous 

polyester diols poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) (PDMEA) and poly(1,2-

dimethylethylene succinate) (PDMES); b) semi-crystalline polyester diols 

poly(1,3-propylene adipate) (PPA) and poly(1,4-butylene adipate) (PBA) and c) 

amorphous polyether diol poly(1,2-propylene glycol) (PPG). The second step of 

the TPUU preparation is the chain extension reaction. Two chain extenders 

(CEs), viz. 1,6-diaminohexane (DAH) and water, were used to prepare the 

TPUUs with different hard segment lengths (LHS). The flow temperature (Tfl) of 

a TPU, at which the crystalline domains melt, depends on the LHS. The 

chemistry between the isocyanate group and the amino group or water is 

depicted in Scheme 3.2. Both reactions offer the formation of urea linkages. 

 

Scheme 3.2 Urea formation in the reactions of: isocyanate with amine (above) 

and isocyanate with water (below), the latter via an amine intermediate.  

The main difference between these two methods is that different LHS of the 

TPUUs are obtained, as shown in Scheme 3.1. Another side-effect of the 

reaction of isocyanate with water is the release of carbon dioxide. When a 

diamine CE is used, four urethane / urea groups (Urethane-C6-Urea-C6-Urea- 
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Table 3.1 TPUU formulation and molecular weights. 

 Entry HS  PD HSC 
a
  

%  

M 
nSEC

b
  

kg/mol  
PDI b  

4U-20 

series c 

4UPPG-20 

U6U6U6U d 

(4U) 

PPG725 21.8  41.7  2.34  

4UPPA-20 PPA725 21.8  30.8  1.83  

4UPBA-20 PBA1000 17.3  62.7  2.88  

4UPDMEA-20 PDMEA800 20.4  59.1  1.88  

4UPDMES-20 PDMES710 22.2 27.6  1.75  

3U-15 

series c 

3UPPG-15 

U6U6U d 

(3U) 

PPG725 16.1  54.5  2.14  

3UPPA-15 PPA725 16.1  42.7  1.91  

3UPBA-15 PBA1000 12.5  58.3  1.95  

3UPDMEA-15 PDMEA800 14.9  33.8  1.96  

3UPDMES-15 PDMES710 16.4  26.4  1.69  

4U-10 

series c 

4UPPG-10 U6U6U6U 

(4U) 

PPG725 9.5 33.7 2.39 

4UPDMEA-10 PDMEA800 8.8 21.6 1.78 

a The hard segment content (HSC) of TPUU is calculated from the equations of: 

 HDI DAH

HDI DAH PD

0.67m + m
HSC (4U -20 series) ×100%

m + m + m
 

 HDI

HDI PD

0.67m
HSC (3U-15 series) ×100%

m +m
  

 HDI DAH

HDI DAH PD

0.33m +m
HSC (4U-10 series) ×100%

m +m +m
 

b The Mn and PDI of the TPUUs were measured using HFIP-SEC after purification.  

c In the 4U-20 series, feed ratio of [HDI]/[PD]/[DAH] = 3/2/1, the targeted  HSC is 20%;  

  in the 3U-15 series, feed ratio of [HDI]/[PD]/[water] = 3/2/1, the targeted HSC is 15%; 

  in the 4U-10 series, feed ratio of [HDI]/[PD]/[DAH] = 6/5/1, the targeted HSC is 10%.   

d The structure U6U6U6U = urethane-C6-urea-C6-urea-C6-urethane, which consists of  

four urethane/urea groups, is abbreviated as „4U‟; and the structure U6U6U = urethane-

C6-urea-C6-urethane, is abbreviated as „3U‟. 
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C6-Urethane, abbreviated as „U6U6U6U‟) are formed in the HS (in this case, 

the HS „U6U6U6U‟ is called „4U‟ and thus the abbreviations given for the 

corresponding TPUUs are „4U-20‟ or „4U-10‟, in which 20 or 10 is the targeted 

value of the hard segment content in wt%), while there are three urethane / 

urea groups (abbreviated as „U6U6U‟) formed in the HS when water is 

employed (the HS „U6U6U‟ is called „3U‟ and the targeted hard segment 

content is 15 wt%, thus the corresponding series of TPUUs are abbreviated as 

„3U-15‟). Furthermore, since the hard segment content (HSC) is another 

parameter which affects the mechanical properties of TPUs,[15] it is also worth 

to study the effect of the HSC on the TPUU properties, by altering the feed 

ratio of [DI]/[PD].   

        The HSCs of all the TPUUs are listed in Table 3.1. Since the number 

average molecular weights (Mn) of the PDs are similar (about 800 g/mol), the 

calculated HSCs are all similar for each series (they are around 20 wt% for the 

4U-20 series, around 15 wt% for the 3U-15 series and around 10 wt% for the 

4U-10 series). For most of the TPUUs, the Mn values are above 30 kg/mol 

which generally is the MW required to achieve satisfactory mechanical 

properties.[16] The PDIs are around 2 (which is the theoretical value for 

condensation polymers according to Flory‟s theory [17]), except for the PDMES-

based polymers and 4UPDMEA-10 (see Table 3.1). For those materials with lower 

MWs and lower PDI values (for example, the Mn values of 4UPDMES-20 and 

3UPDMES-15 are around 27 kg/mol and their PDI values are around 1.7), the 

conversions of the polymerizations are not high enough. Moreover, the low MW 

of the 4UPDMEA-10, as well as the relatively high polarity and water solubility of 

the low MW part of this polymer may lead to a higher loss of polymer during 

the precipitation in water, thereby somewhat reducing the PDIs. 

3.3.2 Thermal stability of the TPUUs     

The thermal stability of the TPUUs was determined via thermogravimetric 

analysis (TGA). The results are shown in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2. As we can 

see from Figure 3.1, all the TPUUs show similar degradation as a function of  
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Figure 3.1 TGA curves of TPUUs: (above) the 4U-20 series and  

(below) the 3U-15 series.  

the temperature except 4UPDMES-20 and 3UPDMES-15. These two PDMES-based 

TPUUs are less stable than the other polymers, which fits the trend of the 

thermal stability of the polyester diol PDMES described in Chapter 2. Asshown 

in Table 3.2, the thermal stability of the TPUUs doesn‟t depend significantly on 

the different lengths of the HSs.  

3.3.3 Effect of LHS on the properties of TPUUs 

The TPUUs of the 4U-20 series and those of the 3U-15 series have different LHS. 

The HS in the 4U-20 series is „4U‟ while that in the 3U-15 series is „3U‟. 

Therefore, the TPUUs in the 4U-20 series have one more urethane linkage in 
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the HS than those in the 3U-15 series, which results in a higher HSC and a 

higher hydrogen-bond density and furthermore results in a higher flow 

temperature. The effect of the LHS on the properties of the TPUUs was studied 

by comparing the properties (e.g. thermal or mechanical) and morphology of 

the corresponding polymers which have the same SS but different LHS, for 

example, 4UPPG-20 vs. 3UPPG-15 and 4UPBA-20 vs. 3UPBA-15, etc. 

Thermo-mechanical properties 

The most useful technique for measuring the thermal transitions of TPUs is 

dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA). The glass transition of TPUs 

Table 3.2 Thermal properties of the TPUUs obtained. 

Entry 

TGA 

 

DSC 

 

DMTA 

T
d, 5%

 

°C 

T
d, max

 

°C 

T
g
 

°C 

T
g
 

°C 

T
fl
 

°C 

4UPPG-20 300.8 331.3 
 

-43.2  -42.6 260.6 

4UPPA-20 286.8 327.8 
 

-49.4  -50.6 246.4 

4UPBA-20 316.5 360.2 
 

-48.1  -50.5 241.8 

4UPDMEA-20 266.3 374.4 
 

-20.1  -3.4 246.4 

4UPDMES-20 264.5 310.0 
 

21.2  n.m.a 

3UPPG-15 294.7 351.8 
 

-43.5  -41.6 148.2 

3UPPA-15 284.0 324.2 
 

-41.4  -36.7 148.9 

3UPBA-15 291.7 330.6 
 

-51.1  -48.5 139.0 

3UPDMEA-15 268.0 317.9 
 

-23.7  -23.4 142.5 

3UPDMES-15 268.5 314.0 
 

21.8  25.5 139.4 

4UPPG-10 280.7 361.6 
 

n.m.  -45.9 174.5 

4UPDMEA-10 266.1 375.1 
 

n.m.  -9.8 168.5 

a n.m. = not measured. The sample of 4UPDMES-20 is glassy, and it is so brittle that it 

broke during the DMTA measurements. 
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can be detected by both DSC and DMTA, and the Tg values found by both 

techniques are similar, except for the sample 4UPDMEA-20. The reason for the Tg 

deviation of this sample is not known yet. Nevertheless, no melting transition 

can be observed in the DSC traces while in the DMTA traces at least the flow 

behavior of the TPUs can be detected. The flow temperature (Tfl) is the 

temperature at which the storage modulus (G‟) of a material starts to decrease 

drastically and the material starts to flow (G‟ < 0.1 MPa). TPUs can only flow 

when the HS crystalline phase melts, which effectively destroys the physical 

cross-links (hydrogen bonding) present in the phase-separated material. In this 

case, the flow temperature determined by DMTA can be seen as an indication 

of the melting temperature. In this chapter, DMTA was applied to study the 

thermal transitions of the TPUUs. 

 

Figure 3.2 DMTA curves of TPUUs: (above) the 4U-20 series and (below) the 

3U-15 series.  The heating rate in the measurements is 3 °C/min. 
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        As we can see in Table 3.2 and Figure 3.2, the TPUUs of the 4U-20 series 

have similar values of Tfl (around 250 °C). This observation is understandable 

since all TPUUs belonging to the same series have the same HS structure 

which is the decisive parameter for the Tfl values. The Tfl of the TPUUs of the 

3U-15 series are also similar, namely around 150 °C. The Tg hardly depends on 

the LHS, as determined by comparing the TPUUs with the same SS. Urethane 

linkages normally degrade above 170 °C. The TPUUs in the 4U-20 series can 

only be processed at about 250 °C which is far above the degradation 

temperature of urethane linkages. On the other hand, the flow temperatures of 

the TPUUs in the 3U-15 series are below the degradation temperature of 

urethane linkages, allowing safe processing without loss of MW and 

performance. 

 

Figure 3.3 Stress-strain curves of the TPUUs measured by tensile testing:  

(above) 4U-20 series and (below) 3U-15 series. 
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Mechanical properties 

The mechanical properties of the TPUUs are investigated by tensile testing 

and the results are shown in Table 3.3 and Figure 3.3. In the tensile testings, 

all of the samples were measured 3-5 times and the average values of the 

results were presented in Table 3.3. By comparing the results of the 4U-20 

samples and their corresponding 3U-15 samples, it is found that the E-moduli 

and the maximum stress of most of the 4U-20 samples are higher than that of 

their corresponding 3U-15 samples, except that the E-modulus of 4UPBA-20  

Table 3.3 Mechanical properties of the TPUUs obtained. 

Entry 

Tensile testing 

E-Modulus 

MPa 

εbra 

% 

Rmb 

MPa 

4UPPG-20 8.4 ± 1.4 750 ± 50 9.0 ± 0.4 

4UPPA-20 37.6 ± 5.1 37 ± 2 7.8 ± 0.4 

4UPBA-20 15.9 ± 3.1 1200 ± 80 38.3 ± 3.2 

4UPDMEA-20 14.9 ± 1.8 510 ± 60 23.0 ± 2.8 

4UPDMES-20 n.m. 

3UPPG-15 5.5 ± 0.4 920 ± 50 8.4 ± 1.0 

3UPPA-15 18.9 ± 2.4 37 ± 5 7.4 ± 1.0 

3UPBA-15 24.4 ± 3.3 660 ± 20 11.7 ± 0.3 

3UPDMEA-15 10.1 ± 0.5 820 ± 60 3.0 ± 0.1 

3UPDMES-15 64.1 ± 11.2 750 ± 20 22.7 ± 3.5 

4UPPG-10 7.8 ± 1.8 150 ± 25 2.0 ± 0.1 

4UPDMEA-10 16.2 ± 5 60 ± 5 1.9 ± 0.1 

a εbr = strain at break. 

b Rm = maximum stress. 
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(15.9 MPa) is lower than that of 3UPBA-15 (24.4 MPa). This is probably caused 

by the fact that the sample films for the tensile testing were prepared by 

compression molding. The temperatures for compression molding for the 4U-20 

series and the 3U-15 series are 160 °C and 130 °C, respectively. It is risky to 

increase the compression temperature of the 4U-20 series to above 160 °C since 

it will then reach the degradation temperature of the urethane linkages. At the 

conditions of compression molding, the HSs and the SSs of 3UPBA-15 can both 

flow and well self-organize while the HSs of 4UPBA-20 cannot, since the 

compression molding temperature is far below the Tfl of 4UPBA-20 (supporting 

evidence was found in the AFM results in the next section). The occurrence of 

good self-organization of both the HSs and the SSs in 3UPBA-15 thus results in 

a higher E-modulus. The TPUUs of the 4U-20 series also exhibit a lower strain 

at break. These results indicate that the TPUUs having larger LHS are stiffer. 

The PBA-based TPUUs are an exception among these polymers (this will be 

discussed in detail in the next section). 

3.3.4 Effect of the type of SS on the properties of TPUUs 

Among the few amorphous polyesters evaluated to prepare TPUs, the PDs 

PDMEA and PDMES might offer differentiated properties of the formed 

TPUUs, compared to the TPUUs based on the conventionally used amorphous 

polyethers (PPG) or semi-crystalline polyesters (PPA and PBA). Therefore, it is 

important to study the effect of the SS type (amorphous polyester vs. 

amorphous polyether or semi-crystalline polyester) on the properties of the 

formed TPUUs. In the previous section we have shown the results of the 

thermal and mechanical properties of the TPUUs based on five PDs which 

include amorphous polyesters, an amorphous polyether and semi-crystalline 

polyesters. So far the discussion was focus on the differences caused by the LHS. 

The discussions below will also be based on these results but will focus on the 

effect of the type of SS.  
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Figure 3.4 DMTA curves of TPUUs in: (above, left) the 4U-20 series based on 

amorphous PDs; (above, right) the 4U-20 series based on semi-crystalline PDs; 

(below, left) the 3U-15 series based on amorphous PDs and (below, right) the 

3U-15 series based on semi-crystalline PDs.  

Thermo-mechanical properties 

The results of the thermo-mechanical properties of the TPUUs determined by 

DMTA are listed in Table 3.2 and the DMTA curves are shown in Figure 3.4. 

Figure 3.4 is based on the same results as Figure 3.2 but it separates the 

curves of the amorphous PD-based TPUUs from that of the semi-crystalline 

PD-based TPUUs, in order to offer a clearer picture. As we can see from the 

results, the Tg values of all TPUUs are close to those of the corresponding pure 

PDs (see Chapter 2) while the Tfl values are similar when the HSs are the same, 

as discussed in the previous section. The region between the glass transition 
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and the flow transition is the elastomeric region in which the materials show 

elastomeric behavior. For the TPUUs based on amorphous PDs, especially for 

those based on PPG and PDMEA, the rubbery plateaus are more horizontal 

than those of TPUUs based on the semi-crystalline PDs, such as PPA or PBA, 

which indicates that the PPG- or PDMEA-based TPUUs exhibit more 

temperature-independent (T-independent) thermo-mechanical properties than 

those PPA- or PBA-based polymers in the elastomeric region. Since PPA and 

PBA are semi-crystalline PDs, the melting behavior of the SSs also features in 

the DMTA curves, just after the glass transition. For the PPA- and PBA-based 

TPUUs of the 4U-20 series, the rubbery plateaus, which are clearly less T-

independent than for the PPG- and PDMEA-based systems, start after the Tm 

of the SS. 

        The PDMES-based TPUUs are exceptions among the TPUUs based on 

amorphous PDs. As shown in Table 3.2, the Tg values of these TPUUs are 

above 20 °C and thus they are glassy at room temperature (r.t.). 4UPDMES-20 is 

a brittle plastic at or below room temperature. Therefore, DMTA 

measurements are difficult to perform for this material. However, 3UPDMES-15 

exhibits a more elastic behavior than 4UPDMES-20, because of its lower HSC. As 

shown in Figure 3.4, the rubbery plateau of 3UPDMES-15 is very narrow and it 

starts to flow just after the glass transition.          

        It is obvious that the DMTA curves of all the TPUUs show one more 

transition at about 100 °C, besides the glass transition, the melting transition 

of the SSs and the flow transition (see Figure 3.4). This transition is most 

probably caused by the urethanes U6U (2U) present in the SSs. As depicted in 

Scheme 3.1, a ratio of [DI]/[PD] equal to 3/2 was used to elongate the SSs. In 

this case, the SSs are composed of „-PD-U6U-PD-‟. This U6U has a higher 

tendency to crystallize (or self-organize) than expected, which results in 

another transition at about 100 °C. This observation is confirmed in another 

part of our work (see Chapter 5), where we found that the TPU having „urea-

butylene-urea‟ sequences (U4U, which is similar to U6U) in its HSs and it 

flows at 90 °C.  
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        The novel PDMEA- and PDMES-based TPUUs, especially the PDMEA-

based polymers, show similar thermo-mechanical behavior as the materials 

based on the amorphous polyether PPG, except for their glass transition. As 

shown in the DMTA curves in Figure 3.4, the decrease in the storage moduli 

(G‟) of the PDMEA-based polymers upon the melting of the 2U segment in the 

SSs is much less than the decrease in the value of the G‟ of the PPG-based 

counterparts. Probably the occurrence of hydrogen bonding between the 

urethane and the ester groups limits the mobility and the crystallization (or 

self-organization) of the short urethane segment 2U in the SSs. 

Mechanical properties 

The mechanical properties of the TPUUs were measured by tensile testing and 

the results have been shown in the previous section (Table 3.3 and Figure 3.3). 

As we can see in Table 3.3, in the 4U-20 series the E-moduli of the amorphous- 

PD-based TPUUs (4UPPG-20 (8.4 MPa) and 4UPDMEA-20 (14.9 MPa)) are lower 

than that of the semi-crystalline-PD-based TPUUs (4UPPA-20 (37.6 MPa) and 

4UPBA-20 (15.9 MPa)). Apparently, the crystallization in the SSs enhances the 

stiffness of the TPUUs. Contrarily, the strains at break (εbr) of 4UPPG-20 (750%) 

and 4UPDMEA-20 (510%) are higher than that of 4UPPA-20 (37%). 4UPBA-20 is an 

exception, as it has the highest value of the εbr (1200%), which is due to the 

occurrence of a strain-induced crystallization effect during stretching.[4] As we 

can see from the chemical structure of PBA in Scheme 3.1, the sequences in 

between two neighboring ester groups in the repeating unit of PBA are all 

(CH2)4. This regular chemical structure makes PBA crystallize fast, even 

during stretching, similar to Nylon-46 [18]. The stress-strain curves of 4UPPG-20 

and 4UPDMEA-20 are similar and both show typical rubber (elastomer) behavior. 

The E-modulus of 4UPDMEA-20 is a bit higher than that of 4UPPG-20 while the εbr 

is a bit lower. Similar phenomena are also observed for the 3U-15 series. The 

PDMEA- and PPG-based TPUUs are similar not only with respect to their 

thermal properties but also in terms of their mechanical properties. This offers 
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the opportunities to replace PPG-based materials by their PDMEA-based 

counterparts with retention of most properties. 

Morphology 

The morphology of the TPUUs was investigated by atomic force microscopy 

(AFM). If phase separation of the TPUUs occurs, the different hardness of the 

hard phase and soft phase can be detected by AFM and show different colors in 

the height or phase images. The AFM phase images give clearer profiles of the 

phase separation of TPUs.[15] In the AFM phase images, the white areas 

represent the hard phase while the dark parts represent the soft phase.  

        The polymer films used for AFM analysis were prepared by spin casting 

using solutions of TPUUs in HFIP. Before carrying out the AFM 

measurements, all the sample films were carefully dried and treated by 

annealing. The AFM images - including height images and phase images - of 

the TPUUs are shown in Figure 3.5 (4U-20 series) and Figure 3.6 (3U-15 

series). As we can see from these two figures, the height images and the 

corresponding phase images correspond well but the phase images show more 

distinguishable phase separation profiles than the height images. Therefore, in 

our study on the TPUUS, the discussion will mostly be based on the phase 

images.  

        In the phase images of the TPUUs based on PDMEA, short white ribbons 

are observed (see Figures 3.5d and 3.6d). The white short ribbons in the image 

of 4UPPG-20 (see Figure 3.5a) are not as clear as those in the image of 4UPDMEA-

20 (Figure 3.5d) or 3UPDMEA-15 (Figure 3.6d). No white ribbons are observed in 

the image of 3UPPG-15 (Figure 3.6a). White sections indicate clusters or 

crystallites of the hard phase or crystallized SSs in these TPUUs. The HSs of 

TPUUs align to crystallize or to self-organize during the annealing process. 

The crystallites or clusters are harder than the SSs so that in the AFM images, 

they appear lighter. The white (short) ribbons observed in these PDMEA- and 

PPG-based TPUUs thus are the HS crystallites/clusters. The dispersion of the 
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Figure 3.5 Atomic force microscopy images of the TPUUs of the 4U-20 series 

(the height images H are on the left side and the images on the right side are 

their corresponding phase images P): (a) 4UPPG-20, (b) 4UPPA-20, (c) 4UPBA-20 

and (d) 4UPDMEA-20. 
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Figure 3.6 Atomic force microscopy images of the TPUUs of the 3U-15 series 

(H: height images, P: phase images): (a) 3UPPG-15, (b) 3UPPA-15, (c) 3UPBA-15 

and (d) 3UPDMEA-15.     
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 (short) ribbons in the dark soft phase indicates a good phase separation of HSs 

and SSs. As we can see from the image of 4UPDMEA-20 (Figure 3.5d), the white 

HS crystallites/clusters are dispersed throughout the soft phase and a good 

phase separation is concluded. For 3UPDMEA-15 (Figure 3.6d), worm-like ribbons 

are observed in its height image, which were found clearly in its phase image to 

consist of smaller white ribbons. These smaller ribbons have similar width to 

those in the image of 4UPDMEA-20 and they are well separated from the SS 

phase. The image of 4UPPG-20 is similar to but not as clear as that of 4UPDMEA-

20. 

        In the AFM images of the PPA-based TPUUs (Figures 3.5b and 3.6b), no 

white ribbons/sticks but only aggregated blocks are observed, which indicates a 

relatively poor phase separation possibly due to the crystallization of their SSs. 

For the PBA-based TPUUs (Figures 3.5c and 3.6c), because of the high 

crystallinity of PBA, large dendritic crystals are observed in the AFM images 

(see Figure 3.7 for a large scale image). During the period of annealing at 

150 °C (for 4UPBA-20) or 130 °C (for 3UPBA-15) the HS crystallizes while the SS 

crystallizes during the subsequent period of slow cooling. Perhaps the HS 

crystallites act as seeds for the crystallization of SSs so that they crystallize  

 

Figure 3.7 AFM phase images of the PBA-based TPUUs on a large scale      

(20 × 20 μm): (left) 4UPBA-20 and (right) 3UPBA-15.  
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Figure 3.8 Enlarged AFM phase image of 3UPBA-15 (the same as the image in 

Figure 3.6cP). 

together and form the large crystals which we observe in the AFM images. 

From the enlarged picture of Figure 3.6cP (see Figure 3.8), we can see that the 

crystals consist of ribbons, which are long, having a homogeneous width and 

being oriented along the direction of the crystal branches. These ribbons might 

be composed of the HSs.  

Biodegradability 

The biodegradability of the TPUUs was studied by using the enzyme 

pseudomonas cepacia Lipase (Lipase PS), which is reported [19] to be an efficient 

enzyme in the biodegradation of polyesters, in a 0.1 M phosphate buffered 
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saline (PBS buffer) solution (pH = 7.4). The temperature at which the 

biodegradability experiments were performed is 37 °C. As shown in Figure 3.9, 

the TPUUs degrade but only a maximum of 42% weight loss can be achieved in 

32 weeks. Surprisingly, the polyether-based polymer 4UPPG-20 exhibits a 

similar weight loss (around 12% in 32 weeks) to the PDMEA- and PDMES-

based materials. Another polyether-based polymer 3UPPG-15 was also included 

in the degradation experiments but during the degradation the samples 

became amorphous. These amorphous samples are viscous and they stuck to 

the wall of the glass tubes in which the experiments were performed.  

 

Figure 3.9 TPUU weight loss plots in the biodegradation expeiments at 37 °C 

in the presence of Lipase PS: (above) the 4U-20 series and (below) the 3U-15 

series.  
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Therefore for these samples, the weight loss could not be measured. Most 

probably similar to papain [20, 21], in these polyether-based TPUUs, Lipase PS 

attacks the urethane/urea linkages and the degradation takes place in the HSs. 

The PPA-based polymers show the best biodegradability, in terms of weight 

loss, with a maximum weight loss of 42% after 32 weeks. The relatively high 

biodegradability of PPA-based materials compared to the PBA- based polymers 

can be explained by the reduced crystallinity of PPA. The enzymes have access 

to the amorphous phase only, thus break-down is more pronounced in polymers 

with lower crystallinity. The biodegradability of the PDMEA- and PDMES- 

based polymers is similar to that of the PPG-based polymers. From the MW 

evolution profile in Figure 3.10, it can be seen that the MWs of the PPA- and 

PBA-based TPUUs do not change as much as those of the PPG-, PDMEA- and 

PDMES- based polymers. This could be another evidence of the effect of 

crystallinity of the SSs on the biodegradation rate of TPUUs, as supposed 

above from the results of weight loss profile. For example, for 3UPDMEA-15, the 

Mn decreased from 33.8 kg/mol to 5.7 kg/mol in 32 weeks. Similar observation 

is found in the PDMES-based polymers. The Mn values of the PPG-based 

TPUUs also decrease in the biodegradation experiments. 4UPDMEA-20 is an 

exception, in which no obvious reduction on MW was observed during the 

biodegradation. The Mn value is already at a low level after the compression 

molding (about 8 kg/mol). It must have degraded upon heating during the 

compression molding process. There is not much difference in the weight loss 

for the TPUUs belonging to both the 4U-20 series and the 3U-15 series. The 

decreasing rate in terms of molecular weight for the polymers in both the 4U-

20 series and their corresponding counterparts in the 3U-15 series are also 

similar.  

        In conclusion, the SS, rather than the HS, is the main factor affecting the 

biodegradation rate of the TPUUs. The amorphous-PD-based TPUUs 

(including the PPG-, PDMEA- and PDMES-based) exhibit higher 

biodegradability than the semi-crystalline-PD-based polymers, in terms of 

molecular weight loss. Apparently, the TPUUs based on the amorphous  
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Figure 3.10 Evolution of molecular weights of the TPUUs during their 

biodegradation at 37 °C in the presence of Lipase PS: (above) the 4U-20 series 

and (below) the 3U-15 series.  

polyesters are more biodegradable than those based on the amorphous 

polyethers, because it is possible for polyesters to hydrolyze in the 

enzyme/buffer solution, which does not happen for polyethers. 

3.3.5 Effect of LSS on the properties of TPUUs 

To obtain TPUUs which can be processed in the melt safely, the Tfl of the 

TPUUs should be limited below 200 °C, preferably below 170 °C. The Tfl values 

of the TPUUs of the 4U-20 series found in the previous sections are around 
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250 °C, which is much higher than the degradation temperature of 

urethane/urea linkages. A decreased Tfl can be achieved by reducing the HSC. 

One way to reduce the HSC is decreasing the LHS, as described above; another 

way is increasing the LSS, as we will discuss in this section. In this part, the LSS 

is increased by changing the feed ratio of [DI]/[PD], rather than changing the 

MW of the PDs. When the ratio of [DI]/[PD] is changed from 3/2 (the 4U-20 

series) to 6/5 (the 4U-10 series), the theoretical values of the HSC decrease to 

half of their original values (namely from about 20% to about 10%, see Table 

3.1). In our current study, only the TPUUs based on amorphous PDs (PPG and 

PDMEA) will be compared and discussed. Furthermore, the thermal and 

mechanical properties, except for the glass transition, of the TPUUs based on 

these two amorphous PDs are similar as we have already been discussed in the 

previous sections. PPG and PDMEA are different types of polymers (PPG is a 

polyether while PDMEA is a polyester) so that they could offer differentiated 

properties in the formed TPUUs. For example, polyethers have a higher 

hydrolytic stability while polyesters have a higher biodegradability. Therefore, 

if the TPUs based on these two PDs have similar thermal, mechanical and 

morphological properties, they can be complementary to each other in different 

applications.  

 

Figure 3.11 DMTA curves of two TPUUs of the 4U-10 series. 
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       The thermo-mechanical properties shown in Table 3.2 indicate that by 

decreasing the HSC, from 20% to 10%,  the glass transition behavior of the SS 

is not affected so much while the flow temperatures decrease significantly 

(from about 250 °C to about 170 °C). This is an advantageous result in relation 

to TPUU processing, as the temperature should not exceed 170 - 180 °C in view 

of possible thermal degradation. As shown in Figure 3.11, 4UPPG-10 and 

4UPDMEA-10 exhibit the same type of thermal transitions. Only the glass 

transition temperature differs, where the polyester-based polymer has a higher 

Tg than its polyether-based counterpart. It seems that the amount of the U2 

segment in the SSs of 4UPDMEA-10 is so high that they can crystallize or self-

organize and exhibit an obvious transition at around 100 °C. The E-moduli of 

these two polymers, which were measured by tensile testing, are similar to 

their corresponding polymers in the 4U-20 series (e.g. for 4UPPG-20, the value is 

8.4 MPa, while for 4UPPG-10, it is 7.8 MPa; and 14.9 MPa vs. 16.2 MPa for the 

two PDMEA-based polymers).  However, the εbr values of the TPUUs of the 4U-

10 series are much lower than those of their corresponding polymers of the 4U-

20 series, especially for 4UPDMEA-10, only a εbr of 60% is achieved. This might be 

due to its low MW and PDI (Mn = 21.6 kg/mol, PDI = 1.78).   
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3.4 Conclusions 

TPUUs based on the commonly-used amorphous polyether, semi-crystalline 

polyesters and novel amorphous polyesters were synthesized. The molecular 

structures of the TPUUs were designed in series, by varying the LHS, the type 

of PD and the HSC.  

        The LHS affects the flow temperature of the TPUUs. The TPUUs in the 

4U-20 series, no matter which PD they are based on, all have flow 

temperatures as high as 250 °C which is far above the degradation 

temperature of polyurethane/polyureas. Therefore, these materials cannot be 

processed in the melt without degradation. By decreasing the LHS, resulting in 

the 3U-15 series, the flow temperatures significantly decrease to around 150 °C 

which is below the degradation temperature of polyurethane/polyureas. The 

flow temperature of these materials can also be lowered by decreasing the HSC 

without changing the LHS, as indicated by the thermo-mechanical properties of 

the TPUUs of the 4U-10 series. The decrease of the LHS or the HSC results in a 

reduction of the E-modulus, which becomes clear from the tensile testing 

results. Furthermore, decreasing the LHS also leads to a higher strain at break 

of the TPUUs, as observed by comparing the 4U-20 and the 3U-15 series. 

However, the decrease of the LHS does not affect the morphology of the 

materials and the biodegradability.  

      The type of the SS (formed by the PDs) in the TPUUs is another important 

factor which affects the properties of the materials. The TPUUs based on 

amorphous PDs (polyether or polyesters) exhibit a more T-independent rubbery 

plateau (indicated by DMTA) and more pronounced phase separation 

(indicated by AFM) than those based on the semi-crystalline PDs. The results 

of the enzymatic degradation (the enzyme used is Lipase PS) show that the 

amorphous polyester-PD-based (PDMEA- and PDMES-based) TPUUs are more 

biodegradable than the other polymers, in the terms of MW loss (from approx. 

30 to 5 kg/mol within 32 weeks).  However, the weight loss is still limited (a 

maximum weight loss of 42% is achieved in 32 weeks). The poorer 
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biodegradability of the PBA-based polymers compared to the other polymers, 

both in terms of MW loss and weight loss, is due to the higher crystallinity of 

these PBA-based polymers. The PPG-based TPUUs show a certain degree of 

biodegradation, which might due to the fact that the degradation takes place in 

the urethane/urea linkages since the maximum weight loss corresponds to the 

HSC. 

        The decrease of the HSC by increasing the LSS (the 4U-10 series vs. the 

4U-20 series) is found to result in lower flow temperatures of the corresponding 

TPUUs (~ 170 °C vs. ~ 250 °C). The E-moduli calculated from the stress-strain 

plots are almost the same for the corresponding polymers in both series. 

However, the strains at break of the TPUUs of the 4U-10 series are much lower 

than the corresponding polymers of the 4U-20 series (150% vs. 750% for the 

PPG-based polymers and 60% vs. 510% for the PDMEA-based polymers). The 

poorer mechanical properties of the TPUUs in the 4U-10 series might due to 

their low HSCs. For 4UPDMEA-10, it may also be due to the low MW and low PDI 

(Mn = 21.6 kg/mol, PDI = 1.78). 
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Abstract 

The synthesis and characterization of fully renewable poly(ester urethane 

urea)s (PEUUs) are described in this chapter. All starting materials, such as 

the polyester diols [poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate), PDMEA; and poly(1,2-

dimethylethylene succinate), PDMES, details are described in Chapter 2], the 

diisocyanates (L-lysine diisocyanate, LDI; and isoidide diisocyanate, IIDI) and 

the chain extenders (1,4-diaminobutane, DAB; diaminoisoidide, DAII; and di(4-

aminobutyl) urea, DABU), are derived from biomass.  

        The materials based on the monomeric diamines (namely DAB and DAII) 

all flow at around 80 °C and have poor mechanical properties (their E-moduli 

are around 1 MPa or even less). By introducing the urea-containing dimeric 

diamine (DABU) instead of the monomeric diamines, the properties of the 

PEUUs are improved tremendously. The flow temperatures of the DABU-based 

PEUUs are above 140 °C or even up to 200 °C, which is at least 60 °C above 

those of the monomeric diamine-based polymers. The E-moduli of these DABU-

based PEUUs were found to be around 20 MPa. The thermal and mechanical 

properties of the PEUUs can also be improved by using a more symmetric 

renewable diisocyanate IIDI instead of LDI. We found that the flow 

temperature of the obtained polymer is about 80 °C higher than that of the 

corresponding LDI-based PEUU (143 °C vs. 63 °C). However, the improvement 

of the mechanical properties is not as significant as that of the thermal 

properties. The E-modulus of the IIDI-based PEUU is 3.4 MPa while that of 

the corresponding LDI-based PEUU is 1.0 MPa. A morphology study by AFM 

indicates that both DABU-based PEUUs show good phase separation between 

the hard phase and the soft phase while the phase separation of the DAII-

based polymer is less pronounced. 
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4.1 Introduction 

As described in Chapter 2, renewable polyester diols (PEDs) have been 

prepared as the precursors for renewable TPU preparation. Among the PEDs 

obtained, poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) (PDMEA) and poly(1,2-

dimethylethylene succinate) (PDMES) (see Scheme 4.1) are both fully 

amorphous and their Tg values are below -20 °C. Therefore, they are good 

candidate precursors to prepare TPUs.  

 

Scheme 4.1 Chemical structures of PDMEA and PDMES. 

        To synthesize fully renewable TPUs, not only the PEDs but also the 

diisocyanates (DIs) and the chain extenders (CEs) should be obtained from 

renewable sources. To date, many renewable short chain diols or diamines, 

such as ethylene glycol (from cellulose [1]), 1,4-butanediol (from glucose [2]), 1,4-

diaminobutane (also named putrescine, from glucose [3]), etc., have been applied 

as chain extenders. However, only few diisocyanates are available from 

renewable resources. Ethylester-L-lysine diisocyanate (LDI) and 2,5-

diisocyanato-2,5-dideoxy-1,4:3,6-dianhydro-L-iditol (which is also called 

isoidide diisocyanate, abbreviated as IIDI) are two of them (for their chemical 

structures, see Scheme 4.2). LDI can be obtained from L-lysine, which is based 

on renewable arabinose [4]. IIDI is derived from 1,4:3,6-dianhydro-D-mannitol  

 

Scheme 4.2 Chemical structures of LDI and IIDI. 
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(isomannide) which can be obtained from cellulose or starch [5, 6]. In the first 

step the two endo-oriented hydroxyl groups are transferred into two exo-

oriented primary amine groups,[7] which are subsequently transferred into two 

exo-oriented isocyanate groups (this part of work was carried out by our project 

partner at Food & Biobased Research, part of Wageningen University & 

Research Center (FBR-WUR)). 

        This chapter describes the preparation and characterization of a series of 

fully renewable TPUs. The TPUs were prepared by employing the two biomass-

based DIs (LDI and IIDI), two renewable PEDs (PDMEA and PDMES) and 

several renewable diamine CEs, namely 1,4-diaminobutane (DAB), 2,5-

diamino-2,5-dideoxy-1,4:3,6-dianhydro-L-iditol which is also called 

diaminoisoidide (DAII) and di(4-aminobutyl) urea (DABU). To be exact, the 

prepared TPUs are poly(ester urethane urea)s (PEUUs), because of the co-

existence of ester groups, urethane groups and urea groups in these polymers. 

In addition, it is important to mention that the TPUs based on LDI may be 

suitable for biomedical applications since its degradation product during 

metabolism is the non-toxic lysine which occurs naturally in the human and in 

the animal body.[8]  
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4.2 Experimental Section 

4.2.1 Materials 

The polyester diols (PEDs), viz. poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) (PDMEA) 

and poly(1,2-dimethylethylene succinate) (PDMES) were prepared in our 

laboratory (for details concerning their preparation see Chapter 2). The 

diisocyanates (DIs), viz. isoidide diisocyanate (IIDI) and Diaminoisoidide (DAII) 

were prepared by Food & Biobased Research, part of Wageningen University & 

Research Center (FBR-WUR). 1,4-diaminobutane (DAB, also called putrescine) 

and dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL) were purchased from Aldrich. Urea was 

bought from Merck. Ethylester-L-lysine diisocyanate (LDI) was purchased from 

Chemos GmbH (Germany). All solvents were purchased from Biosolve. All 

chemicals were used as received without further purification. 

4.2.2 Synthesis of di(4-aminobutyl)urea (DABU) 

DAB (88 g, 1.0 mol) was weighed into a 250 mL three-necked flask which was 

then placed in an oil-bath. A condenser was fitted on the flask; the reactant 

was stirred and heated up to 150 °C. A solution of urea (6.0 g, 0.1 mol) in 12 

mL water was added to the flask at a rate of 5.0 mL/h.  Then the reaction was 

carried out overnight (15 h). After cooling, the crude product was washed with 

ethanol in a Soxhlet extractor to remove the excess of DAB. The residue was 

collected and dried in vacuo. The yield of DABU was 47%. The sample for NMR 

and ESI-MS measurements was a salt, which was obtained by neutralizing the 

crude solid in a 0.5 N HCl solution, followed by removal of water using a 

rotovap and then in vacuo at 70 °C overnight.  

DABU salt: 1H-NMR (400 MHz, D2O, δ): 2.95 ppm (t, 2H, CONHCH2), 2.48 (m, 

2H; CH2NH3+); 1.33 (m, 4H; CH2CH2CH2NH3+); 13C-NMR (400 MHz, D2O, δ): 

161.35 ppm (C=O), 40.16 (CONHCH2); 39.65 (CH2NH3+); 28.78 

(CONHCH2CH2); 26.27 (CH2CH2NH3+); ESI-MS m/z: [M + 2 HCl] calcd. for 

C9H24N4OCl2, 274.13; found, 273.4. 
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4.2.3 Synthesis of PEUUs 

A 3-necked round-bottom flask was equipped with a mechanical stirrer, an 

argon inlet and outlet. A diisocyanate (LDI or IIDI), the catalyst dibutyltin 

dilaurate (DBTDL) and the solvent dimethyl acetamide (DMAc) were added 

into the flask. The system was then heated to 80 °C in under argon flow. The 

polyester diol (PDMEA or PDMES)/DMAc solution was added into the system 

dropwise. The molar ratio of diisocyanate to polyester was 2.0/1.0 while the 

solid content of the reaction mixture was kept at 25 wt%. The 

prepolymerization took place under argon flow at 80 °C for four hours. Then 

the reaction solution was diluted to a 10 wt% solid content and cooled to room 

temperature. Chain extension was carried out by the dropwise addition of the 

diamine/DMAc solution. After the chain extension the product was precipitated 

by pouring the viscous product solution into water. The precipitate was 

collected and dried in vacuo. The PEUU samples are yellow materials, either 

soft or elastic, except for L-DB-S950, which is glassy (see Table 4.1). The yields 

of the PEUUs were all in the range of 60-80%.  

4.2.4 Characterization 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR): 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra were 

recorded using a Varian Mercury Vx (400 MHz) spectrometer at 25 °C.  

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC): SEC in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-

propanol (HFIP) was performed on a system equipped with a Waters 1515 

Isocratic HPLC pump, a Waters 2414 refractive index detector (35 ºC), a 

Waters 2707 autosampler, a PSS PFG guard column followed by 2 PFG-linear-

XL (7 µm, 8*300 mm) columns in series at 40 °C. HFIP with lithium chloride (2 

g/L) was used as eluent at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The molecular weights 

were calculated against poly(methyl methacrylate) standards (Polymer 

Laboratories, Mp = 580 Da up to Mp = 7.1*106 Da).  

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA): DMTA was performed on 

PEUU films (with dimensions around 10 × 5.3 × 0.5 mm) with a TA 
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Instruments Q800 analyzer in tension film mode at a maximum strain of 0.1% 

and a frequency of 1 Hz. The sample was heated from -100 to 250 °C at a 

heating rate of 3 °C/min. The glass transition temperature (Tg) was selected as 

the temperature at the maximum value of the loss modulus while the flow 

temperature (Tfl) was determined as the temperature at which the storage 

modulus had decreased to 0.1 MPa.  

        The PEUU films for both DMTA and tensile testings (see below) were 

prepared by compression molding at 80 °C (for monomeric diamine-based 

materials) or 130 °C (for DABU-based materials) for 5 min.  

Tensile testing: The sample bars for the tensile testing were cut into 

dumbbell (ISO 37 type 3) shape. The measurements were performed on a Zwick 

100 universal tensile testing machine equipped with a 100 N load cell. The 

strain rate applied during the measurements was 60 mm/min (according to ISO 

37). 

Atomic force microscopy (AFM): The AFM measurements were carried out 

on a Solver P47 equipment (NT-NMT), operated in tapping mode and utilizing 

tapping NSG 11 tips. The sample films for the measurements were prepared by 

spin coating from the polymer solution in HFIP with a concentration of 

approximately 3 mg/mL.  Prior to the AFM measurements, the sample films 

were treated by the following procedures: the samples were heated up to 150 °C 

(for L-DB-A890) or 130 °C (for L-DB-A580 and I-I-A890) kept at this 

temperature for 60 minutes, and then they were cooled down slowly (at a 

cooling rate of approximately 30 °C/h). 
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4.3 Results and Discussion 

4.3.1 Preparation of PEUUs 

 

Scheme 4.3 Preparation of PEUUs and the chemical structures of the starting 

materials. 
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The PEUUs were prepared by a conventional two-step polymerization 

procedure (see Scheme 4.3). In the first step, prepolymerization was carried out 

by using a feed ratio of [diisocyanate]/[polyester diol] = 2.0/1.0. The polyester 

diol (PED) solution in dimethyl acetamide (DMAc) was added dropwise into the 

diisocyanate (DI) solution to make sure that all of the hydroxyl groups of the 

PED are end-capped by DI and in the mean time, to limit the occurrence of 

chain extension. In the second step, chain extension took place by adding 

diamines. As shown in Scheme 4.3, three diamines, 1,4-diaminobutane (DAB), 

diaminoisoidide (DAII) and di(4-aminobutyl)urea (DABU) were employed as 

the chain extenders (CEs). Among these CEs, DABU contains a urea group 

which offers an additional hydrogen-bonding moiety, which might contribute to 

a better self-organization of the hard segments (HSs) in the PEUUs and as a 

result, improve the phase separation of the HSs from the soft segments (SSs). 

The flow temperature (Tfl) of the PEUUs will probably be increased in this way. 

The preparation of DABU is depicted in Scheme 4.4.  

                                                                      

Scheme 4.4 Synthesis of DABU. 

        During the reaction between urea and DAB, the mono-substituted urea   

4-aminobutylurea (ABU) is formed first, which is subsequently followed by the 

reaction of ABU with DAB to form the di-substituted product DABU. The urea  

         
Scheme 4.5 Chemical structure of L-B-A890. 
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Figure 4.1 Monitoring of the conversion of the reaction between DAB and urea 

followed by 1H-NMR spectroscopy (solvent: DMSO-d6). 

is totally consumed within four hours, which was determined by 1H-NMR (see  

Figure 4.1). In the mean time, part of the formed ABU was converted into 

DABU. The conversion of ABU into DABU reaches 100% in 24 hours. 

        Table 4.1 shows the starting materials including PEDs, DIs and CEs, for 

each polymerization. The names given for the PEUU samples indicate: DI-CE-

PED (taking L-B-A890 as an example: L = LDI; B = DAB; A890 = PDMEA with 

a number average molecular weight of 890 g/mol. The other symbols indicate: I 

= Isoidide-derivatives, DAII or IIDI; DB = DABU; A580 = PDMEA with Mn = 

580 g/mol; S950 = PDMES with Mn = 950 g/mol). The hard segment contents 

(HSCs) were calculated assuming that the structures of the DIs are part of the 

HS (taking L-B-A890 as an example, see Scheme 4.5). The number average 

molecular weights (Mn) of the PEUUs obtained are around 30 kg/mol, which is 
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usually sufficiently high to achieve good physical/mechanical properties.[9] The 

PDIs of most polymers are around 2.0 which is the theoretical number for step- 

growth polymers according to Flory‟s theory [10]. 

4.3.2 Properties of PEUUs 

Thermal stability of PEUUs 

The thermal stability of the prepared PEUUs was determined by 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The TGA traces are shown in Figure 4.2 

and the numerical results are listed in Table 4.2, from which it is observed that  

Table 4.1 Compositions, appearance and MWs of PEUUs. 

a Hard segment contents are calculated as follows:  

  
CE DI

CE DI PED

M 2M
HSC 100%

M 2M M
.  

b The number average molecular weight Mn and PDI of the PEUUs were measured by 

HFIP-SEC, using PMMA standards. 

c The names given for the samples indicate: DI-CE-SS (taking L-B-A890 as an example: 

L = LDI; B = DAB; A890 = PDMEA with a number average molecular weight of 890 

g/mol. The other symbols indicate: I = Isoidide-derivatives, DAII or IIDI; DB = DABU; 

A580 = PDMEA with Mn = 580 g/mol; S950 = PDMES with Mn = 950 g/mol). 

d These materials can flow slowly at room temperature. 

Entry DI CE PED 
HSC a 

% 
State 

Mn 
b 

kg/mol
 PDI b 

L-B-A890 c 

LDI 

DAB 
PDMEA890 37.8 soft d 28.8 1.70 

L-B-A580 PDMEA580 48.2 soft d 28.9 2.17 

L-I-A890 DAII PDMEA890 40.1 soft d 25.9 1.98 

L-DB-A890 

DABU 

PDMEA890 42.4 elastic 24.8 1.86 

L-DB-A580 PDMEA580 53.0 elastic 28.4 2.06 

L-DB-S950 PDMES950 40.8 glassy 27.1 1.91 

I-I-A890 IIDI DAII PDMEA890 37.6 elastic 32.4   1.71 
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Figure 4.2 TGA traces of the fully biobased PEUUs: (above) monomeric 

diamine-based PEUUs and (below) DABU-based PEUUs. 

these PEUUs exhibit a quite similar thermal stability. The temperature at 5% 

weight loss for all PEUUs is between 230 and 270 °C while the temperature at 

which maximum weight loss occurs is about 340-360 °C. The thermal stability 

of these fully biobased PEUUs is similar to that of the HDI-based polymers (see 

Chapter 3).  

Thermo-mechanical properties 

As discussed in Chapter 3, the most useful technique for measuring the 

thermal transitions of TPUs is dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA). 

It is difficult to observe the melting peaks in the DSC curves of the TPUs.  
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Table 4.2 Thermal and mechanical properties of the PEUUs. 

 a The sample of sample of L-DB-S950 is too brittle to be measured, in both DMTA and 

tensile testing. 

Moreover, the values of the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the TPUs 

detected by DSC and DMTA are similar. So, in this chapter, we only used 

DMTA to detect the thermal transitions of the PEUUs. As the glass transition 

temperature (Tg) of the PDMES-based PEUU (L-DB- S950) (25.5 °C, measured 

by DSC) is above room temperature, this polymer is a glassy, brittle material. 

Therefore, its thermo-mechanical properties are difficult to be determined by 

DMTA. We therefore will only focus on discussing the PDMEA-based PEUUs in 

this study. For the LDI-based PEUUs, if the chain extenders are monomeric 

diamines, e.g., DAB or DAII, the Tfl of the PEUUs found from DMTA 

measurements (see Table 4.2 and Figure 4.3) are as low as 80 °C. Since the Tg 

values of the PEUUs are around 10-25 °C, the width of the application window 

between Tg and Tfl  is only about 50 °C. Therefore, it is found that these PEUUs 

start to flow almost directly after the glass transition and there is hardly any 

rubbery plateau observed in the DMTA curves.  

        When comparing the HDI-based PEUUs (see Chapter 3), e.g. „4UPDMEA-20‟ 

(chemical structure see Scheme 4.6), to the LDI-based PEUUs, e.g. „L-B-A890‟  

Entry 

TGA  DMTA 

 

Tensile testing 

Td,5% 

°C
 

Td,max 

°C
  

Tg 

°C
 

Tfl 

°C
 

E-Modulus 

MPa 

εbr 

% 

L-B-A890 271.5 369.3  13.7 75.3  0.5 ± 0.3 2400 ± 250 

L-B-A580 236.7 357.2  25.3 83.6  1.2 ± 0.1 2100 ± 200 

L-I-A890 250.8 362.0  9.9 63.3  1.0 ± 0.3 2400 ± 150 

L-DB-A890 235.6 364.5  -13.1 201.8  21.2 ± 4.5 320 ± 90 

L-DB-A580 237.6 346.8  10.8 143.3  20.5 ± 8.3 360 ± 30 

L-DB-S950 265.1 336.6  n.m.a n.m.a 

I-I-A890 253.0 365.1  11.5 143.7  3.4 ± 1.3 490 ± 70 
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Scheme 4.6 Chemical structure of 4UPDMEA-20. 

(chemical structure see Scheme 4.5), it is clear that their chemical structures 

are quite similar. The SSs originate from the same PED and the HSs are 

almost the same except the DI moieties. As described in Chapter 3, the Tfl of 

4UPDMEA-20 is around 250 °C. The Tfl of L-B-A890 observed in Figure 4.3 is only 

75 °C, which is far below that of 4UPDMEA-20. The large difference in the Tfl 

values between the HDI- and LDI-based polymers is due to the less regular 

structure of LDI compared to HDI. In the LDI-based PEUUs, the existence of 

the pendant ester group in the LDI residue (see Scheme 4.5) might enlarge the 

distance between polymer chains and therefore hinders the hydrogen-bond 

formation in the HSs. As a result, the self-organization of the HSs is disturbed 

so that the phase separation of the HSs and the SSs in these LDI-based 

PEUUs may be much poorer than that in the HDI-based polymers. Hence, LDI 

residues seem to be embedded more in the SS than in the HS. In this case, the 

HSCs of the PEUUs calculated by assuming that the LDI residue is part of the  

 
Figure 4.3 DMTA traces of the LDI-based PEUUs. 
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Table 4.3 Values of the HSCs in the PEUUs calculated based the presence of 

LDI residues in either the HSs or in the SSs. 

Entry 
HSCa* 

% 

HSCb* 

% 

L-B-A890 37.8 9.1 

L-B-A580 48.2 11.6 

L-I-A890 40.1 12.5 

L-DB-A890 42.4 15.8 

L-DB-A580 53.0 19.8 

L-DB-S950 40.8 15.2 

I-I-A890 37.6 37.6 

* HSCa  is calculated considering that the LDI residues are part of the HS;  

  HSCb  is calculated by assuming that the LDI residues are part of the SS. 

SS, need to be corrected. The values were recalculated and are listed in Table 

4.3. The practical values of the HSCs are probably in between HSCa (calculated 

assuming that the LDI residue is part of the HS) and HSCb (assuming that the 

LDI residue is totally embedded in the SS). The values of HSCb seem to be 

more in line with the observed soft character of the LDI-based PEUUs. 

       To increase the interchain interaction of the HSs and further to improve 

the mechanical properties of the LDI-based PEUUs, a urea-containing dimeric 

diamine named di(4-aminobutyl) urea (DABU, chemical structure see Scheme 

4.3) was employed as a chain extender. As mentioned in Section 4.3.1, the 

introduction of DABU might be able to enhance the hydrogen-bonding density 

in the HSs of the PEUUs. When comparing the DMTA curves (see Table 4.2 

and Figure 4.3) of L-DB-A890 (based on DABU) to that of L-B-A890 (based on 

DAB), we can conclude that L-DB-A890 does not only have a lower Tg (Tg, L-B-

A890 = 13.7 °C and Tg, L-DB-A890 = -13.1 °C) and a higher Tfl (Tfl, L-B-A890 = 75.3 °C 

and Tfl, L-DB-A890 = 201.8 °C), but also has a higher storage modulus. A similar  
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Figure 4.4 DMTA traces of L-I-A890 and I-I-A890. 

trend can be observed when comparing L-DB-A580 and L-B-A580. The 

differences in the thermo-mechanical properties between L-B-A890 and L-DB-

A890 indicate that the application temperature range of the DABU-based 

PEUU as an elastomer is wider than that of its DAB-based counterpart, and in 

addition, the DABU-based PEUUs also seem stiffer. Clearly, the introduction 

of the urea-containing dimeric diamine improves the self-organization of the 

HSs and enhances the phase separation of the LDI-based PEUUs, as expected. 

        Another way to improve the interchain interaction of the HSs in PEUUs is 

to introduce a more symmetric DI block into the PU chains. As shown in 

Scheme 4.3, the structure of another renewable diisocyanate, namely IIDI, is 

more symmetric and less flexible than that of LDI. Might this help to improve 

the phase separation in the PEUUs? The PEUUs L-I-A890 and I-I-A890 were 

selected to study the difference between using LDI and IIDI. As shown in Table 

4.2 and Figure 4.4, the glass transition temperatures of L-I-A890 and I-I-A890 

are quite similar while the Tfl of I-I-A890 is about 80 °C higher than that of L-I-

A890. Interestingly, the Tfl of I-I-A890 is about 150 °C which is still below the 

degradation temperature of TPUs, thus this polymer can be processed in the 

melt without causing degradation. However, a broad glass transition in the 

DMTA curve of I-I-A890 indicates the occurrence of phase mixing. The phase 
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separation of I-I-A890 is obviously less pronounced than for the DABU-based 

PEUUs. 

Mechanical properties  

Asplund et.al [8] reported LDI-based poly(urethane urea)s (PUUs) with water 

as a chain extender. In their materials, the HSs are composed of approximately 

4.5 repeating lysine units. The authors found that all the materials, no matter 

on which SS they are based, exhibit a high elongation at break (from 1600 up 

to 4700%) and a low E-modulus (2.1 to 6.1 MPa), except one PUU which is 

based on poly(caprolactone-co-D,L-lactic acid) (E-modulus = 140 MPa) because 

it is a glassy material (Tg = 43 °C) at room temperature. 

        In this study, the mechanical properties of the PEUUs were also measured 

via tensile testing. The results of the testing are listed in Table 4.2 and the 

stress-strain curves are shown in Figure 4.5. The HS lengths (LHS) of the 

PEUUs in this study are designed as 4U (for L-B-A890, L-B-A580 and L-I-A890,  

 

Figure 4.5 Stress-strain curves of PEUUs. Inset: zoomed in portrait of the 

stress-strain curves. 
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with a HS sequence of „ULUXULU‟ in which L = lysine moiety, X = B, butylene 

moiety, or = I: isoidide moiety) or 5U (for L-DB-A890 and L-DB-A580, with a 

HS sequence of „ULUBUBULU‟). It is found that the PEUUs with a LHS of 4U 

are soft, non-elastic materials exhibiting high strains at break (> 2000%) and 

low E-moduli (around 1 MPa or even less).  The stress-strain curves of L-B-

A890 and L-I-A890 are so similar that they cannot be distinguished from each 

other in Figure 4.5. The values of the E-moduli of these two materials are 

different, but the difference can be explained by the higher error of the tensile 

testing machine when measuring such soft materials with such low E-moduli. 

As discussed above, the lysine residues from LDI might be embedded more in 

the SSs than in the HSs and thus the value of the HSC may be more close to 

that of HSCb (see Table 4.3), where the HSCs calculated are in between 9% and 

13% for the PEUUs with a LHS of 3.          

        For the PEUUs with a LHS of 5U, the HSC increases to 15 ~ 20% (HSCb). 

As a result, the E-modulus increases significantly to 21 MPa but at the same 

time, the strain at break decreases to 300%. However, a strain at break of 300% 

still meets the requirements for many applications. The additional „B-U‟ 

moieties in the HS indeed not only help to increase the application temperature 

range but also to improve the mechanical properties of these LDI-based PEUUs. 

         By introducing a more symmetric and less flexible IIDI, instead of LDI, in 

the HS, the E-modulus of the PEUU increases as well. This becomes obvious 

when comparing L-I-A890 and I-I-A890. The E-modulus of I-I-A890 is around 

3.4 MPa, which is higher than that of L-I-A890. However, it is still much lower 

than that of a similar HDI-based PEUU (4UPDMEA-20) (E-modulus = 14.9 MPa) 

which has a similar composition except the DI residues. This may be due to the 

fact that the interaction and the self-organization of the isoidide residues are 

still less pronounced than for the hexamethylene residue. 
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4.3.3 Morphology of PEUUs 

The morphology of the elastic PEUUs was investigated by AFM (Figure 4.6). In 

the AFM images, the difference in the hardness of phases can be distinguished. 

The white sections indicate the hard phase while the dark sections in the 

images correspond to the soft phase. As shown in the AFM images of the 

DABU-based PEUUs (L-DB-A890 and L-DB-A580), the white ribbons, which 

indicate well-defined arrays of the HSs,[11] can be clearly distinguished. The  

 

Figure 4.6 Atomic force microscopy pictures of L-DB-A890 (above left), L-DB-

A580 (above right) and I-I-A890 (below) (phase portraits).  
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hard segments of the PEUUs align by self-organization so that the width of the 

alignment of the HSs is related to the width of the ribbon.[12, 13] The widths of 

the ribbons of both DABU-based PEUUs are similar, as both polymers have the 

same hard segment urethane-butylene-urea-butylene-urethane (abbreviated as 

„UBUBU‟). In the AFM image of L-DB-A890, some larger dense areas are 

observed, which may be caused by the aggregation of the ribbons. In the image 

of L-DB-A580, the dense areas are even larger and they don‟t seem to be 

caused by ribbon-aggregation. Probably they are the areas with poor phase 

separation. As shown in Figure 4.3 in the previous section, the glass transition 

of L-DB-A580 ranges from approximately 5 °C to 55 °C (G‟ = 10 MPa), which is 

close to the ambient condition at which the AFM measurement was performed. 

It is possible that parts of the SSs are in the glassy state, which appears as 

„hard‟ phase in the AFM image. These glassy SSs, together with the HS ribbons, 

form the large dense areas. From the image of I-I-A890, we can see that the 

ribbons which indicate the crystalline or the self-organization alignments of the 

HSs are much wider than those of the DABU-based PEUUs and the contrast 

between the hard and the soft phases is not as clear as for the latter. This 

observation might be due to the poorer phase separation of I-I-A890.  
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4.4 Conclusions 

A series of fully renewable PEUUs were synthesized based on renewable 

polyester diols (PDMEA and PDMES). When incorporating the renewable LDI 

in the PEUUs, its combination with the monomeric diamine chain extenders 

(DAB or DAII) does not lead to a readily crystallizable HS. As a result, good 

phase separation is not achieved and the polymers show poor mechanical 

properties. They are soft materials with high stain at break (> 2000%) and low 

E-moduli (around 1 MPa). A urea-containing dimeric diamine DABU was then 

employed as the chain extender to prepare LDI-based PEUUs. It appears that 

the incorporation of DABU in the PEUUs indeed increases the flow 

temperature (from 80 °C to 150 °C or even 200 °C) and the stiffness (the E-

moduli are above 20 MPa) of the PEUUs. The morphology study indicates that 

L-DB-A890 exhibits good phase separation. The phase separation in some parts 

of L-DB-A580 is also good but in some areas large dense blocks are observed. 

This can be explained by the fact that parts of the SSs are glassy at ambient 

condition due to their higher Tg (about 25 °C) and they appear as hard, dense 

areas together with the HSs. The PEUU based on DAII (I-I-A890) exhibits a 

higher E-modulus (the E-modulus of I-I-A890 is 3.4 MPa) than the 

corresponding LDI-based polymer (the E-modulus of L-I-A890 is about 1.0 

MPa), but it is still less stiff than the DABU-based PEUUs. The phase 

separation of I-I-A890 is not as good as that of L-DB-A890 or L-DB-A580 either, 

as indicated by the AFM image. In conclusion, L-DB-A890 and L-DB-A580 

shows the best phase separation thus its thermal and mechanical properties 

are enhanced. 
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Abstract 

Via an isocyanate-free route, a series of segmented polyureas (PUs) were 

synthesized from (potentially) renewable resources. To the best of our 

knowledge, the present work shows for the first time that the organic 

superbase 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), which was originally 

developed as a catalyst for the ring-opening polymerization of lactones, lactides 

or cyclic carbonates, is also a promising catalyst for the transurethanization 

reaction between dicarbamates and diamino-terminated poly(propylene glycol) 

(PPGda) providing PUs via an isocyanate-free strategy. The renewable 

segmented PUs contain monodisperse hard segments (HS). This well-defined 

structure was verified by the DMTA plots of the PUs, showing a sharp glass 

transition, a sharp flow transition and a temperature-independent rubbery 

plateau. The flow temperature (Tfl) and the maximum use temperature of the 

PUs increase with the increasing number of urea groups in the corresponding 

dicarbamates. In addition, at constant HS length, the length of the soft 

segment (SS) can be changed to adjust the properties of the PU materials, 

enabling their application as adhesives, soft elastomers, or rigid plastics. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Conventionally, TPUs are prepared from polydiols (which act as the soft 

segment SS), diisocyanates (DIs) and low molecular diol or diamine chain 

extenders (the low molecular compounds, together forming the hard segment 

HS). However, the toxicity of DIs [1] shouldn‟t be ignored, especially for TPUs 

which are applied in biomedical applications. Therefore, it is necessary and 

desirable to find another route to prepare TPUs without using DIs. Nowadays, 

several isocyanate-free routes have been developed for preparing TPUs, 

starting from carbonylbiscaprolactam [2], di-tert-butyltricarbonate [3], or cyclic 

carbonates [4], etc. Deepa and co-workers [5] employed a transurethanization 

process for polyurethane synthesis, with dicarbamates and diols as the 

monomers and titanium tetrabutoxide as the catalyst. For preparing materials 

which are used in compostable packaging or for biomedical applications, metal-

free organic catalysts are preferable.[6] In the last few years, the cyclic 

guanidine 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD) has been applied 

successfully as a catalyst for ring-opening polymerizations [7-9] and 

transesterifications [10, 11] which we have also described in Chapter 2. 

Furthermore, it was also used by Ballini et al.[12] to catalyze the synthesis of 

symmetric organic ureas or cyclic from diethylcarbonate and amines. This 

chapter describes the preparation of well-defined thermoplastic polyureas via a 

transurethanization process without using DIs. To the best of our knowledge, 

the organic catalyst TBD is applied for the first time to prepare segmented 

polyureas from dicarbamates and diamine-functional prepolymers, avoiding 

the use of metal-based catalysts. The starting materials putrescine (which can 

be obtained from glucose through metabolic engineering of Escherichia coli [13]), 

dimethyl carbonate (DMC, from renewable urea and methanol [14]), and 

diamino-terminated poly(propylene glycol) (from propylene oxide which is 

potentially biobased [15-17]) are, or can be, based on renewable resources. 
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5.2 Experimental Section 

5.2.1 Materials 

1,4-diaminobutane (DAB, also called putrescine), dimethyl carbonate (DMC), 

diphenyl carbonate (DPC), 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), 

diethyleneglycol diethylether (DEGDE) and poly(propylene glycol) bis(2-

aminopropyl ether) (PPGda, with Mn = 400 or 2,000 g/mol) were purchased 

from Aldrich. All solvents were purchased from Biosolve. All chemicals were 

used as received without further purification. 

5.2.2 Synthesis of dimethyl-1,4-butylenedicarbamate (BU2) 

The synthetic strategy to prepare dicarbamates is described in Scheme 5.1.  

In a 250 mL beaker, DMC (27 g, 0.3 mol), molten DAB (17.6 g, 0.2 mol) and 

TBD (0.69 g, 5 mmol) were added and stirred for 60 min at ambient conditions. 

During this period, 30 mL of diethylether (DE) was added when precipitation 

was observed. Then the precipitate was isolated by filtration. The filtrate, 

which consists of the monosubstituted carbamate methyl (4-amino-1-

butyl)carbamate (MABC) and the catalyst TBD in DE,  can be used as the 

starting solution for the preparation of dimethyl (carbonylbis(azanediyl)) 

bis(1,4-butylene)dicarbamate (BU3) (vide infra). The residue was washed with 

DE, recrystallized from chloroform and then dried in a vacuum oven overnight 

at 40 °C. The colorless crystalline solid obtained is the dicarbamate BU2. 

BU2: Yield: 85%; mp 130.4 °C (from DSC); 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, δ): 4.86 

ppm (s, broad, 1H, NH), 3.63 (s,  3H; CH3), 3.16 (m, 2H; NHCH2); 1.51 (m, 2H; 

NHCH2CH2); 13C-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, δ): 157.2 ppm (C=O), 51.9 (OCH3); 

40.6 (NHCH2); 27.2 (NHCH2CH2); ESI-MS m/z:  [M+H] + calcd. for C8H17N2O4, 

205.1188; found, 205.2; elemental analysis for C8H16N2O4: calcd.: 47.05% C, 

7.90% H, 13.72% N; found: 47.29% C, 7.63% H, 13.73% N. 

5.2.3 Synthesis of dimethyl (carbonylbis(azanediyl))bis(1,4-butylene) 

dicarbamate (BU3)  
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The filtrate from the synthesis of BU2 (vide supra) was transferred into a 100 

mL 2-necked round bottom flask equipped with a water condenser and a 

dropping funnel which contained a solution of DPC (8.56 g, 0.04 mol) in DE (30 

mL). After the flask was preheated to 40 °C in an oil-bath, the DPC/DE 

solution was added into the flask. A white precipitate formed during the 

reaction, which was filtered off after 6 h. The product was obtained by 

purification in a Soxhlet extractor with DE as the solvent for 24 h, which was 

followed by drying in a vacuum oven overnight at 40 °C.  

BU3: Yield: 50%; mp 162.7 °C (from DSC); 1H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6 / TFA-

D, δ): 3.46 (s,  3H; OCH3), 2.98, 2.93 (m, 4H; NHCH2CH2CH2CH2NH); 1.34 (m, 

4H; NHCH2CH2CH2CH2NH); 13C-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6 / TFA-D, δ): 158.6 

ppm (NHCONH); 157.2 (NHCOO), 51.6 (OCH3); 40.4 (NHCONHCH2); 39.2 

(CH3OCONHCH2); 27.8 (CH2CH2NHCONH); 27.4 (CH3OCONHCH2CH2);  

MALDI-ToF-MS m/z: [M+K] + calcd. for C13H26KN4O5: 357.1535; found: 

357.2392; Elemental Analysis for C13H26N4O5: calcd.: 49.04% C, 8.23% H, 

17.60% N; found:  49.27% C, 7.78% H, 17.58% N. 

5.2.4 Synthesis of dimethyl (6,13-dioxo-5,7,12,14-tetraaza-1,18-octadecy-

lene)dicarbamate (BU4)  

BU2 (12.34 g, 60 mmol) and TBD (0.083 g, 0.6 mmol) were added to a 50 mL 

Schlenk vessel which was supplied with an Ar flow and preheated to 90 °C in 

an oil-bath. While stirring, a solution of DAB (0.53 g, 6 mmol) in DMSO (20 

mL) was added dropwise into the Schlenk vessel. After adding the DAB 

solution, the reaction was continued for another four hours. Subsequently, the 

reaction mixture was poured into a beaker containing 50 mL of warm methanol 

to precipitate the product. Then the precipitate was filtered off and the residue 

was washed three times with warm methanol. The white solid obtained was 

collected and dried in vacuo, overnight at 50 °C. 

BU4: Yield: 63%; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, TFA-D, δ): 3.93 ppm (s, broad, 6H, OCH3), 

3.48 (t, 8H; CH2NHCONHCH2), 3.39 (m, 4H; NHCH2); 1.66-1.83 (m, 12H; 

NHCH2CH2CH2CH2NH); 13C-NMR (400 MHz, TFA-D, δ): 160.8 ppm 
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(NHCONH); 159.1 ppm (NHCOO), 53.2 (OCH3); 41.3 & 41.1 (NHCONHCH2); 

40.4 (OCONHCH2); 26.0, 25.4 & 25.3 (NHCH2CH2); MALDI-ToF-MS m/z: 

[M+K] + calcd. for C13H26KN4O5, 471.2328; found, 471.1187. 

5.2.5 Synthesis of polyureas 

In a 3-necked round-bottom flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer, an argon 

inlet and a Vigreux column connected to a Dean-Stark condenser, dicarbamate 

(BU2, BU3 or BU4), PPGda (Mn = 400 or 2,000 g/mol) and TBD were added at a 

molar ratio of 1/1/0.1. The polymerization took place under Argon flow at a 

temperature of 130 °C. The solvents, the concentration of the reaction solutions 

and the reaction time were different for all polymerizations. For details, see 

Table 5.1. After the reaction, the polymer solution was slowly poured into a 10-

fold excess of water to precipitate the polymer, followed by filtration. The 

residue was washed with water three times and was then dried in vacuo 

overnight at 70 °C. The isolated yields ranged from 55 to 75%, depending on 

the polymer solubility and the concentration of the reaction mixture. 

5.2.6 Characterization 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR): 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were 

recorded using a Varian Mercury Vx (400 MHz) spectrometer at 25 °C.  

Elemental analysis (EA):  The analysis was done on a Perkin Elmer Series II 

CHNS/O Analyser 2400. Standard internal machine settings were used for the 

measurement, including a combustion temperature of 925 °C. Acetanilide was 

tested to check if this material gave the right data. Samples of approx. 2 mg 

were carefully weighed and tested. 

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC): SEC in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-

propanol (HFIP) was performed on a system equipped with a Waters 1515 

Isocratic HPLC pump, a Waters 2414 refractive index detector (35 ºC), a 

Waters 2707 autosampler, a PSS PFG guard column followed by 2 PFG-linear-
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XL (7 µm, 8*300 mm) columns in series at 40 °C. HFIP with potassium 

trifluoroacetate (3 g/L) was used as eluent at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The 

molecular weights were calculated with respect to polymethyl methacrylate 

standards (Polymer Laboratories, Mp = 580 Da up to Mp = 7.1*106 Da).  

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC): Melting temperatures (Tm) of 

dicarbamates were measured by DSC using a DSC Q100 from TA Instruments. 

The measurements were carried out at a heating rate of 3 ºC/min from 30 to 

175 ºC and a cooling rate of 3 ºC/min. The glass transition temperatures (Tg) of 

the TPUs were measured at a heating rate of 20 ºC/min. 

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA): The polyurea films for 

DMTA were prepared by compression molding at 80 °C (for BU2-PPG2000) or 

130 °C (for BU2-PPG400 and BU3-PPG2000) for 5 min. The sample bars were 

then cut to a rectangular shape (approximately 10 × 5.3 × 0.5 mm) for DMTA 

measurements. The measurements were performed on a TA Instruments Q 800 

analyzer in tension film mode at a maximum strain of 0.1% and at a frequency 

of 1 Hz. The samples were heated from -100 to 250 °C at a heating rate of 

3 °C/min. The glass transition temperature (Tg) was selected as the 

temperature at the maximum value of the loss modulus while the flow 

temperature (Tfl) was determined as the temperature when the storage 

modulus had decreased to 0.1 MPa.  

Tensile testing: The polyurea films for tensile testings were also prepared by 

compression molding (the same procedures as those applied for DMTA 

measurements, see above). The sample bars were cut to a dumbbell (ISO 37 

type 3) shape.  The tensile testings were performed on a Zwick 100 universal 

tensile test machine equipped with a 100 N load cell. The strain rate applied 

during the measurements was 60 mm/min (according to ISO 37). 
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5.3 Results and Discussion 

5.3.1 Synthesis of dicarbamates 

The schemes depicting the preparation of dicarbamate monomers and 

polyureas are shown in Scheme 5.1 and Scheme 5.2, respectively. 

        In our isocyanate-free strategy, polyureas (PUs) are prepared through the 

reaction between dicarbamates and diamino-terminated poly(propylene glycol) 

(PPGda) (see Scheme 5.2). The structure of the dicarbamates is the main part 

of the building block forming the hard segment in the PUs. Thus, the 

uniformity of the hard segment in the obtained PUs is determined by the 

purity of the starting dicarbamates. 

        The strategy for preparing the three different dicarbamates is shown in 

Scheme 5.1. The synthesis of dimethyl-1,4-butylenedicarbamate (as shown in 

Scheme 5.1, the chemical structure of this chemical compound consists of the 

moieties „Urethane-Butylene-Urethane‟, which is abbreviated as ‘U-B-U’ and  

 

Scheme 5.1 Synthetic strategy to prepare dicarbamates. 
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Scheme 5.2 Synthesis of PUs from dicarbamates and PPGda via an 

isocyanate-free route. 

 

will thus be further referred to as „BU2‟) catalyzed by scandium triflate has 

been reported by Distaso et al.[18] In their work, the carbomethoxylation takes 

place at ambient temperature during 36 h. In our case, with TBD as the 

catalyst, the carbomethoxylation between 1,4-diaminobutane (DAB) and 

dimethyl carbonate (DMC) also takes place at room temperature but the 

reaction proceeds much faster since it is an exothermic reaction where the 

energy released accelerates further carbomethoxylation. The product, BU2, 

crystallized out of the reaction solution within 15 min, hindering stirring. 

Therefore, diethylether (DE) was added to make sure that the 

carbomethoxylation attains an optimal conversion. If the feed ratio of 

[DMC]/[DAB] is equal to 3/2, not only BU2 but also methyl (4-

aminobutyl)carbamate (MABC, see Scheme 5.1) are be obtained. MABC is the 

starting material for the synthesis of another dicarbamate, namely 

dimethyl(carbonylbis(azanediyl))bis(1,4-butylene)dicarbamate (in which the 

chemical structure consists of the moieties „Urethane-Butylene-Urea-Butylene-  
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Figure 5.1 1H-NMR spectra of the dicarbamates BU2, BU3 and BU4. 

Urethane‟, which is abbreviated as „U-B-U-B-U‟ and further as „BU3‟). MABC, 

which dissolves in DE, stayed in the mother liquid after the filtration and was 

directly used for the reaction to prepare BU3 by adding a diphenyl carbonate / 

DE solution at 40 °C. To prepare dimethyl (6,13-dioxo-5,7,12,14-tetraaza-1,18-

octadecylene)dicarbamate (‘U-B-U-B-U-B-U‟, also abbreviated as „BU4‟), a large 

excess of BU2 was reacted with DAB to prevent the formation of unwanted, 

longer carbamates. The excess BU2 could easily be separated from BU4 by 

washing the reaction mixture with hot methanol. BU2, which remained in the 

methanol phase, could be recrystallized and reused.  

        The results of elemental analysis for BU2 and BU3 (see Experimental 

section) verify that the purity of both BU2 and BU3 is high. In the MALDI-

ToF-MS spectrum of BU4 (see Figure 5.2) we observe neither lower molecular 

weight (MW) compounds nor higher MW compounds but only the peak which 

fits with the mass estimation, which indicates a satisfactory purity for BU4. 
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Figure 5.2 MALDI-ToF-MS spectra: matrix (above); matrix + sample BU4 

(middle) and mass estimation from simulation for BU4 (bottom, estimated 

based on the molecular formula C18H36N6O6K). 

  

       The solubility of the dicarbamates is a vital factor which affects the 

subsequent polymerizations, especially for the dicarbamates that do not melt 

before degradation (such as BU4). Therefore, the solubility of the dicarbamates 

should be studied before polymerizations are performed. The solubilities of 

BU2, BU3 and BU4 are listed in Table 5.1. As we can see from the table, BU2 

dissolves in almost all the organic solvents listed while BU4 only dissolves in 

N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) at higher temperature. The solubility of BU3 is 

in between that of BU2 and BU4. It is soluble in highly polar organic solvents 

such as dimethylacetamide (DMAc), dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and NMP.  
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Table 5.1 Solubility of the dicarbamates. 

 Acetone CHCl3  DEGDE a DMAc DMSO  NMP 

BU2 +b + + + + + 

BU3 - - - + + + 

BU4 - - - - - +/-c 

a DEGDE = diethyleneglycol diethylether.  

b + means soluble; - means insoluble. 

c only soluble above 100 °C. 

5.3.2 Synthesis of PUs 

For the synthesis of PUs, the concentrations of the starting materials may 

affect the results. To understand this effect, reactions between the non-

renewable dimethyl hexamethylenedicarbamate (abbreviated as „HU2‟, 

chemical structure see Scheme 5.3) and PPGda2000 (diamino-terminated PPG, 

Mn = 2,000 g/mol) were studied at 130 °C with different concentrations of the 

starting materials. The polymerization efficiency was studied as the content of 

HU2 and PPGda was varied (100 wt%, 80 wt% and 50 wt%). Among these 

three systems with different reactant concentrations, bulk polymerization (at a 

reactant concentration of 100 wt%) was found to be the best choice (see Table 

5.2), since in this system the Mn and the PDI of the product is the highest and 

the polymerization rate is also the highest. However, in the polymerizations of 

BU2 with PPGda, the polymerizations could not be performed in bulk due to 

the elasticity of the products. When the molecular weight (MW) of polymer 

reaches a certain level (normally this happens when the Mn reaches approx.  

 

Scheme 5.3 Chemical structure of dimethyl hexamethylenedicarbamate 

(HU2). 
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Table 5.2 Experimental conditions and results of polymerizations  

of HU2 with PPGda2000. 

 Monomers Solvent 
Solid content 

wt% 

Temp. 

°C 

Time 

h 

Mna 

kg/mol 
PDIa 

1 HU2b None 100 130 3 36.1 1.70 

2 HU2 DEGDE 50 130 12 24.9 1.30 

3 HU2 DEGDE 80 130 4 30.5 1.41 

a The Mn  and PDI were determined by HFIP-SEC. 

b HU2 = dimethyl hexamethylenedicarbamate. 

15 kg/mol) the polymer forms an elastic lump in the reactor, which inhibits 

further polymerization and hampers heat transfer. In this case, the 

polymerizations have to be performed in solution. The concentration of the 

starting materials applied in the polymerizations was 80 wt% and the 

polymerizations were carried out successfully. The Mn values can easily reach 

30 kg/mol within 4 hours at 130 °C (see Table 5.3). 

        Two PPGda grades with different Mn values (400 and 2,000 g/mol) were 

used in the polymerizations with the dicarbamates. The polymerization 

conditions are shown in Table 5.3. The entries given for the PUs consist of the  

Table 5.3 Results of the polymerizations of dicarbamates with PPGda. 

Entry 
HSC 

%  
Solvent 

Conc. 

wt% 

Temp. 

°C  

Time 

h  

M
nSEC

a 

kg/mol  
PDIa  

BU2-PPG2000 9.3 DEGDEb 80 130 4 35.7 1.64 

BU3-PPG2000 13.7 DMAc 20 130 15 27.3 1.48 

BU2-PPG400 31.7 DEGDE 80 130 4 29.1 1.85 

BU3-PPG400 43.6 DMAc 20 130 15 32.8 1.47 

BU4-PPG400 51.9 NMP 15 130 24 27.1 1.41 
a Data of Mn and PDI were determined by HFIP-SEC.  

b DEGDE = diethyleneglycol diethylether. 
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abbreviations of both the HSs and the SSs. Taking „BU2-PPG400‟ as an example,  

„BU2‟ represents which HS is used while „PPG400‟ indicates that the SS is 

PPGda with a MW of 400 g/mol. For the polymerization of PPGda with BU2, 

since no bulk but solution polymerization can be used, we therefore need to find 

a suitable solvent. Among the solvents in which BU2 is soluble (see Table 5.1), 

diethyleneglycol diethylether (DEGDE) is the best choice since it is non-toxic 

and has a sufficiently high boiling point (180-190 °C), allowing for the 

synthesis of PUs at elevated temperature and ambient pressure. BU3 dissolves 

in dimethyl acetamide (DMAc), which is commonly used in the PU industry, 

although the solubility is not high. Therefore, the concentration of the 

polymerizations involving BU3 in DMAc can only be as high as 20 wt% (see 

Table 5.3). The polymerization of BU4 could only be performed in NMP at 

130 °C at a concentration of 15 wt%, but only for the synthesis of BU4-PPG400. 

For this system the feed mass ratio PPGda400 / BU4 required for equimolar 

amounts of functional groups was 0.93 / 1.00. In the polymerization of BU4-

PPG2000, the feed mass ratio of PPGda2000 to BU4 has to be increased to 4.63 / 

1.00. Because of the poor solubility of BU4 in the mixture of NMP and 

PPGda2000, it precipitated out of the solution during the addition of PPGda. 

Therefore, it is not possible to polymerize BU4 with PPGda2000 to high 

molecular weight. Moreover, as described by Versteegen [19], polyureas with 

hard segments containing four urea groups have a flow temperature (Tfl) above 

200 °C, which is higher than the degradation temperature of urea linkages. In 

addition, transurea reactions between the polyurea chains occur at around 

200 °C [20] (see Scheme 5.4). Therefore, in our present study we did not focus on 

the investigation of the properties of the polymer based on BU4 and PPGda, as 

 

Scheme 5.4 Transurea reactions between polyurea chains [20]. 
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the material cannot be processed nicely in the melt to form films or testing bars. 

The results in Table 5.3 indicate that all the targeted polycondensation 

reactions proceeded and that the number average molecular weights (Mn) of 

the resulting PUs are about 30 kg/mol, which is sufficiently high to obtain 

satisfactory mechanical properties because of the strong hydrogen bonding 

character of PUs.[21] However, some of the materials have a PDI lower than 

1.70 (theoretical value for linear step-growth polymers is 2), which might be 

explained by the removal of part of the low molecular weight polymer during 

the purification (by precipitation) aimed at removing residual TBD.  

 

5.3.3 Properties of PUs 

Thermal stability 

The thermal stability (determined by TGA measurements) of the PUs from the 

isocyanate-free route as described in this chapter is similar to that of the 

poly(urethane urea)s (PUUs) described in Chapter 3. The results are listed in 

Table 5.4 and the traces are shown in Figure 5.3. As we can see from Figure 

5.3, the thermal degradation behaviour of the isocyanate-free PUs BU2-PPG2000 

and BU3-PPG2000 is similar to that of one isocyanate-based PUU that 

Table 5.4 Thermal properties of the PUs obtained. 

Entry 

TGA  DSC  DMTA 

T
d,5%

 

˚C 

T
d, max

 

˚C 
 

T
g

 

˚C 
 

T
g

 

˚C 

T
fl

 

˚C 

BU2-PPG2000 268.9 385.1  -64.4  -60.4 90.7 

BU3-PPG2000 288.1 374.6  -61.0  -63.0 130.0 

BU2-PPG400    -21.4  -14.1 175.1 

BU3-PPG400    brittle solid, cannot be casted  

into films BU4-PPG400    
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Figure 5.3 TGA traces of two of the PUs prepared in this study and one PUU 

sample prepared previously (3UPPG-15, which has been shown in Figure 3.1) as 

a comparison. 

was described in Chapter 3, 3UPPG-15. Typically, for polyureas, transurea 

reactions (see Scheme 5.4) occur between the polymer chains when the 

temperature is above 200 °C.[20] However, this transurea reaction only results 

in a molecular weight variation but not in weight loss, so that it cannot be 

observed from the TGA traces. 

Thermo-mechanical properties 

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) was applied to measure the 

thermo-mechanical properties of the PUs. Two PPGda grades with different 

Mn values (400 and 2,000 g/mol) were used in the polymerizations with BU2 

and BU3. For the polymer BU2-PPG2000, a sharp glass transition, a sharp flow 

transition and a temperature-independent rubbery plateau are clearly shown 

in the DMTA curves of BU2-PPG2000 (see Figure 5.4), which indicates that the 

phase separation between the SSs and the HSs in the system of BU2-PPG2000 is 

quite good. This indication is further supported by comparing the Tg of BU2-

PPG2000 and its corresponding PPGda2000 soft building block: the Tg values of 
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Figure 5.4 DMTA curves of the PUs: (above) storage modulus and (below) loss 

modulus as a function of temperature. 

BU2-PPG2000 determined by both DSC (-64.4 °C) and DMTA (-60.4 °C, see 

Table 5.4) are close to that of the pure soft segment PPGda2000 (-70.1 °C, by 

DSC). As we can also see from Figure 5.4, the DMTA curve of BU3-PPG2000 

overlaps that of BU2-PPG2000 from -100 °C to 50 °C, which indicates a similar 

glass transition behavior of the two PUs (BU2-PPG2000 and BU3-PPG2000) 

containing the same SS but different HS lengths. The fact that the glass 

transition behavior is not affected by the HS lengths also points to a good 

phase separation in these BU2- and BU3-based PUs. However, the HS length 
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does affect the flow temperature of the PUs. As shown in Figure 5.4, a longer 

HS length (when comparing BU3-PPG2000 with BU2-PPG2000), exhibiting a 

stronger interaction between the HSs due to the formation of more hydrogen-

bonds, extends the end-point of the rubbery plateau from 50 °C to 130 °C.   

        Obviously, in the PUs based on PPGda400, the HSCs are much higher 

(31.7%, 43.6% and 51.9% for BU2-PPG400, BU3-PPG400 and BU4-PPG400, 

respectively). The high HSCs of these PUs result in a kind of toughened plastic 

behavior, without real elastomeric properties. The HSCs of BU3-PPG400 and 

BU4- PPG400 are even so high that it is impossible to prepare films from these 

two PUs. Nevertheless, BU2-PPG400 could still be compressed or casted into 

films and the thermo-mechanical properties could thus be measured. The Tg 

and the Tfl observed in the DMTA curves of BU2-PPG400 (-14.1 °C and 175.1 °C, 

respectively, see Table 5.4 and Figure 5.4) are much higher than the 

corresponding values of BU2-PPG2000. Furthermore, the plateau shear storage 

modulus of BU2-PPG400 is also significantly higher (>100 MPa). These 

phenomena are all attributed to the increase of the density of physical cross-

links when a shorter soft segment is applied.[22, 23]  

Table 5.5 Mechanical properties of the PUs. 

Entry 

Tensile testing 

E-Modulus 

MPa 

εbr 

% 

σbr 

MPa 

BU2-PPG2000 5.1 ± 0.3 40 ± 10 1.0 ± 0.2 

BU3-PPG2000 Not yet determined 

BU2-PPG400 114 ± 12 500 ± 50 11.5 ± 0.4 

BU3-PPG400 brittle solid, cannot be casted into films 

BU4-PPG400 brittle solid, cannot be casted into films 
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Figure 5.5 Typical stress-strain curves for BU2-PPG2000 and BU2-PPG400. 

Mechanical properties 

The mechanical properties of the PUs were measured by tensile testing. As 

shown in Table 5.5 and Figure 5.5, BU2-PPG400 behaves as a kind of toughened 

thermoplastic, exhibiting a relatively high E-modulus of about 115 MPa, a high 

strain at break (about 500%) and an apparent yielding behavior, visible in the 

stress-strain curve. This is due to its high HSC (31.7%). Contrarily, for the 

sample of BU2-PPG2000, the low HSC (9.3%) results in poor mechanical 

properties, as shown in Table 5.4 and Figure 5.5. A low strain at break (about 

40%) and a low E-modulus (about 5 MPa) and a low stress at break 

(approximately 1.0 MPa) are observed. Nevertheless, Figure 5.5 shows a 

typical elastomeric stress-strain curve for BU2-PPG2000. Compared to BU2-

PPG2000, BU3-PPG2000 has higher HSC (13.7%) which might offer improved 

mechanical properties. Unfortunately until now, no sample of BU3-PPG2000 

with sufficiently high MW was obtained, because of the limited solubility of 

BU3 in DMAc or DMSO during the reactions. Therefore, no tensile testing 

results of BU3-PPG2000 are given here.  
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5.4 Conclusions 

Starting from DAB, DMC and PPGda, which are all (potentially) biomass-

derived starting materials, and catalyzed by the organic superbase TBD, 

segmented polyureas were synthesized. This isocyanate-free route offers a 

versatile and effective way to prepare segmented PUs with monodisperse hard 

segments. For example, the well-defined PUs BU2-PPG2000, BU2-PPG400 and 

BU3-PPG2000 show clear and sharp glass and flow transitions, and rather 

temperature-independent rubbery plateau moduli. Based on the same soft 

segment, BU2-PPG2000 and BU3-PPG2000 exhibit quite similar glass transition 

behavior. Compared to BU2-PPG2000, the incorporation of only one additional 

urea group in the hard segment of BU3-PPG2000 extends the end-point of the 

rubbery plateau to a significantly higher level (from 50 °C to 130 °C). BU2-

PPG400 behaves more like a toughened thermoplastic than an elastomer 

because of the high density of physical cross-links, as shown by the tensile 

testing of this PU. In this isocyanate-free route, the lengths of the SSs and the 

HSs can be changed to conveniently adjust the properties of the PU materials, 

enabling their application as adhesives, soft elastomers, or rigid plastics. 
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6.1 Highlights 

This thesis gives a detailed description of our research on biobased polymers, 

from aliphatic polyester diols to thermoplastic polyurethane/ureas (TPUs). This 

study started from the synthesis of monomers and polymers followed by the 

investigation and understanding of the in properties. Some highlights are 

selected and discussed below. 

        Two novel, biobased and fully amorphous aliphatic polyester diols were 

synthesized. The Tg values of both polyester diols are below -20 °C [-37.6 °C for 

poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate), PDMEA and -27.0 °C for poly(1,2-

dimethylethylene succinate), PDMES, measured by DSC], which makes them 

good candidates to serve as building blocks in TPUs. In addition, the organic 

superbase 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD) was proven to be an active 

catalyst in the condensation polymerizations of diesters with diols. Catalyzed 

by TBD, the polycondensations take place at a lower temperature (130 °C or 

even lower) and at a higher reaction rate compared to the conventional 

organometallic catalyst titanium tetrabutoxide (TBO). This highly active 

catalyst therefore has potential applications in the polymerization of thermally 

labile monomers, such as sugar derivatives. Furthermore, this organic catalyst 

is a good substitute for the organometallic catalysts which are not preferable in 

materials used in biomedical applications. The PDMEA-based thermoplastic 

poly(urethane urea)s (TPUUs) were found to exhibit similar morphology, 

thermal and mechanical properties to their polyether poly(1,2-propylene glycol) 

(PPG)-based counterparts, except that the Tg values of the soft segments (SSs) 

in these PDMEA-based materials are higher.  

        Fully biobased TPUUs based on L-lysine diisocyanate (LDI) and isoidide 

diisocyanate (IIDI) were prepared. By using a biobased, urea-containing 

dimeric diamine, di(4-aminobutyl)urea (DABU) as the chain extender (CE), the 

properties of the LDI-based TPUUs were improved, in the terms of higher flow 

temperature (Tfl)  values and higher E-moduli.  
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        Another part worthy to be highlighted is the isocyanate-free route to 

prepare thermoplastic polyurea elastomers. In this route, the synthesis of the 

polyureas can be started from any (renewable) diamine, without using the toxic 

diisocyanates. Therefore, we have more freedom to modify the chemical 

structures of the polyureas by changing the starting diamine, through which 

the properties of polyureas can also be adapted. In this study, the diamines 

were easily converted into the corresponding dicarbamates, by reaction with 

the potentially renewable dimethylcarbonate and catalyzed by TBD. Polyureas 

were then obtained when the formed dicarbamates were reacted with diamino-

terminated PPG. Another advantage of this route is that the polyureas 

prepared have a uniform hard segment (HS) length distribution and thus good 

phase separation in the polymers can be achieved. The rubbery plateaus in the 

DMTA curves of the polyureas are rather T-independent. The properties of the 

polyureas based on these dicarbamates can cover a spectrum from plastic to 

elastomeric behavior, if the molecular weight (MW) of the SSs and the HSs are 

changed. 

6.2 Technology assessment 

This research involves the preparation and the characterization of biobased 

TPUs which is a topic of interest for the polymer industry. The polyester diols 

described in this thesis were prepared through bulk polycondensation, which is 

a method widely used in industry. If the purification procedures can be 

improved, e.g. removing the excess diols by vacuum distillation instead of 

extraction, the product manufacturing will be more feasible. The catalyst TBD 

is reusable, but it is not convenient to retrieve this compound from the product 

after reaction. Therefore, if TBD can be immobilized onto a porous matrix or in 

the reactor, the production efficiency of the polyester diols will be significantly 

improved. The TPUs are more difficult to prepare in bulk polymerization since 

they are elastic, leading to mixing and heat transfer problems at higher MW 

due to the increasing rubber-like behavior of the material, which limits 
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conversion. The isocyanate-free route offers an opportunity to perform the TPU 

preparation in bulk. The dicarbamates were prepared from diamines (DAs), 

catalyzed by TBD. The reaction starts directly after the DAs have molten and 

dimethylcarbonate (DMC) may acts as a solvent for the DAs, which accelerates 

the reaction. The catalyst does not have to be removed since it also catalyzes 

the polymerization of dicarbamates and diamino-terminated precursors. 

Because the HSs are uniform in length in the polyureas obtained, the phase 

separation of these materials is still good even when using the short U2 hard 

segment. The melting temperature of the U2 dicarbamates is approximately 

135 °C, which facilitates its polymerization in bulk or in the presence of only a 

small amount of solvent. In this case, the whole reaction procedure, from the 

formation of dicarbamates to the preparation of polyureas, can be carried out in 

one pot in two steps. Following a simple procedure from basic starting 

materials, high performance materials can be produced, ranging from rigid 

polyureas to soft materials and elastomers. Their properties can be tuned by 

simply changing the MW of the diamino-functional prepolymers and the length 

of the HS.  

6.3 Outlook 

During the past four years, the performed research not only answered 

questions, but also generated new ones. Also it resulted in more and more ideas 

for future work, either concerning solving the problems we met or about 

improving the technologies we developed.  

        TBD is a good catalyst for transesterification reactions but the reactivity 

of the primary alcohols and that of the secondary alcohols differs a lot. 

Therefore, it should be suitable for selectively catalyzing the transesterification 

of sugar-based monomers with esters, which have both primary and secondary 

hydroxyl groups, such as sorbitol, mannitol, or xylitol. Immobilized TBD might 

be an interesting, practical catalyst for the transesterification polymerizations, 

simplifying the required work-up after synthsis.  
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        The isocyanate-free route from dicarbamates is a promising means to 

prepare thermoplastic polyureas with uniform HSs. However, until now it is 

still limited to the reaction of dicarbamates with diamines. The reactions 

between dicarbamates and diols, especially for secondary diols, still do not 

reach a satisfactory conversion and reaction rate. Besides TBD, some other 

more efficient catalyst might help. Alternatively, by utilizing the significantly 

different reactivity of amino and hydroxyl groups with dicarbamates, 

dicarbamates can converted into hydroxyl-terminated urea moieties first 

through a reaction with an amino alcohol. The hydroxyl-terminated urea block 

then can be further transesterified with a diester to form poly(ester urea)s, for 

example. 
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Summary 

Biobased Thermoplastic Polyurethanes Synthesized by Isosyanate-

based and Isocyanate-free Routes 

Thermoplastic polyurethane elastomers (TPUs) are widely applied and 

consumed in large quantities because of their excellent properties, such as 

tunable stiffness, good wear resistance, excellent biocompatibility, flexibility at 

low temperature, good transparency, etc. Meanwhile, considering that crude oil 

is depleting day after day, renewable resources are potential substitutes for 

crude oil as feedstock for polymer materials. Besides, biobased compounds have 

chemical structures different from the conventional petrochemical substances, 

offering polymers with differential properties. Therefore, it is very interesting 

to study the synthesis and the properties of TPUs from renewable resources. 

        This thesis describes the synthesis and characterization of biobased TPUs. 

Prior to the synthesis of TPUs, the polyester precursors were prepared from 

biobased monomers. Not only semi-crystalline polyester diols, such as poly(1,3-

propylene adipate) (PPA), poly(1,4-butylene adipate) (PBA) and poly(1,12-

dodecylene sebacate) (PDS), but also two novel amorphous polyester diols 

poly(1,2-dimethylethylene adipate) (PDMEA) and poly(1,2-dimethylethylene 

succinate) (PDMES) were prepared. They were synthesized via 

transesterification polymerization catalyzed by an organic superbase 1,5,7-

triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD). TBD was previously found to be an 

efficient catalyst for the ring-opening polymerization of cyclic esters or cyclic 

carbonates. It was discovered in our current study that TBD is also a promising 

catalyst for the polycondensation of diesters with diols, at mild reaction 

conditions. For example, the polymerizations to prepare PPA catalyzed by TBD 

were carried out at 120 °C while the temperature required for the same 

polymerizations catalyzed by the commonly-used titanium tetrabutoxide (TBO) 

is at least 150 °C. Fully dihydroxyl-terminated polyesters were obtained by 

using an excess of diol monomers. 
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        In chapter 3, the synthesis and the characterization of TPUs are described. 

TPUs were synthesized based on hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI), different 

polydiols, and different chain extenders (1,6-diaminohexane and water). The 

flow temperature (Tfl) of the TPUs can be adjusted by changing the hard 

segment length (LHS) or the soft segment length (LSS), from which the materials 

with proper flow transition can be selected. For example, when water was 

applied as the chain extender instead of 1,6-diaminohexane, the LHS of the 

TPUs decreases from 4U (which means the hard segment consists of 4 

urethane/urea groups) to 3U. As a result, the Tfl of the TPUs decreases from 

approx. 250 °C (far above the degradation temperature of urethane/urea 

linkages) to about 150 °C (which is enabling processing in the melt). By 

increasing the LSS, the hard segment content can also be decreased, which 

results in a reduction of the Tfl values, from 250 °C to 175 °C. The TPUs based 

on the novel amorphous polyester diol, PDMEA, exhibit similar thermal and 

mechanical properties to those polymers based on the amorphous polyether 

poly(1,2-propylene glycol) (PPG). For example, the E-moduli of these materials 

are in a range of 5 - 15 MPa and the strains at break range from 500% to 

1000%. The phase separation of the PDMEA-based TPUs is better than that of 

the TPUs based on PPA, PBA or PPG, as evidenced by a morphology study of 

the materials by atomic force microscopy. The biodegradability experiments 

were carried out in a solution of pseudomonas cepacia lipase (Lipase PS) at 

37 °C. All the materials with different soft segments or different hard segments 

exhibit limited weight loss, except for the PPA-based polymers. However, from 

the profile of the MW evolution during the biodegradation, it is observed that 

TPUUs based on amorphous polyester diols degrade faster than the other 

polymers. The rate and degree of biodegradation appears to depend on the 

polarity and crystallinity of the soft segments.  

        TPUs based on PDMEA combined with the conventional, petrochemical 

HDI and diamine or water chain extenders exhibit satisfactory thermal and 

mechanical properties. Therefore, it was expected that PDMEA is also a 

suitable precursor for fully biobased TPUs. Starting from PDMEA, a biobased 
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diisocyanate (L-lysine diisocyanate, LDI) and biobased diamine chain 

extenders (putrescine, DAB, and diaminoisoidide, DAII), fully biobased TPUs 

were obtained. It appears that LDI, which is an asymmetric diisocyanate (DI), 

forms part of the soft segments in the resulting TPUs, contrary to HDI which is 

part of the HSs. Therefore, the actual hard segment contents (HSCs) are too 

low to achieve good mechanical properties. An efficient way to increase the 

HSCs and therefore to improve the phase separation and mechanical 

properties of the TPUs is to introduce a urea-containing diamine chain 

extender [di(4-aminobutyl)urea, DABU]. The DABU-based TPUs have much 

higher E-moduli, compared to their DAB- or DAII-based counterparts (approx. 

20 MPa for the former vs. about 1 MPa for the latter), while the Tfl  increases 

from 80 °C to 150 °C or even 200 °C. Alternatively, a more symmetric biobased 

DI, such as isoidide diisocyanate IIDI, can be introduced instead of LDI to 

increase the HSCs and improve the properties of the resulting TPUs. Both 

methods were verified to lead to enhanced thermal and mechanical properties 

of the TPUs.  

        In addition to the isocyanate-based route, an isocyanate-free route was 

studied to synthesize TPUs. In this isocyanate-free route, non-toxic 

dicarbamates were used as the starting materials instead of the toxic 

diisocyanates. The dicarbamates were synthesized through efficient TBD-

catalyzed reactions using (potentially) biobased compounds, such as urea, 

putrescine, dimethyl carbonate, etc. The formed pure dicarbamates were 

polymerized with diamino-terminated PPG to obtain TPUs, also catalyzed by 

TBD. The hard segments of the prepared TPUs are well-defined and of uniform 

length. As a result, the TPUs obtained via the isocyanate-free route have very 

promising properties, such as sharp thermal transitions and temperature-

independent shear storage moduli. By changing the length of the dicarbamates 

or the length of the PPG prepolymers, the formed TPUs can be either plastics 

or elastomers, and the Tfl ranges from 90 °C to 175 °C.  
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Samenvatting 

Thermoplastische polyurethaan elastomeren (TPUs) worden breed toegepast 

en grote hoeveelheden worden gebruikt dankzij de uitstekende eigenschappen, 

zoals flexibiliteit bij lage temperatuur, instelbare stijfheid, goede slijtvastheid, 

uitstekende biocompatibiliteit, goede transparantie etc. Tegelijkertijd zijn 

hernieuwbare grondstoffen mogelijke alternatieven voor aardolie als bron van 

uitgangsstoffen voor kunststoffen, met het oog op het dreigende tekort aan 

ruwe olie. Bovendien hebben biogebaseerde verbindingen andere chemische 

structuren dan de conventionele petrochemische stoffen, wat leidt tot 

polymeren met bijzondere eigenschappen. Daarom is het zeer interessant om 

de synthese en de eigenschappen van TPUs gebaseerd op hernieuwbare 

grondstoffen te bestuderen. 

        Dit proefschrift beschrijft de synthese en karakterisering van 

biogebaseerde TPUs. Voorafgaand aan de synthese van deze TPUs werden 

polyester diolen bereid uit hernieuwbare monomeren. Niet alleen 

semikristallijne polyester diolen zoals poly(1,3-propyleen adipaat) (PPA), 

poly(1,4-butyleen adipaat) (PBA) en poly(1,12-dodecyleen sebacaat) (PDS), 

maar ook de twee nieuwe, amorfe polyester diolen poly(1,2-dimethylethyleen 

adipaat) (PDMEA) en poly(1,2-dimethylethyleen succinaat) (PDMES) zijn 

bereid. De polyolen werden gesynthetiseerd door middel van transesterificatie 

polymerisaties gekatalyseerd door de organische superbase 1,5,7-

triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD). Eerder is gebleken dat TBD een efficiënte 

katalysator is van ring-opening polymerisaties van cyclische esters of cyclische 

carbonaten. In de huidige studie is ontdekt dat TBD tevens een veelbelovende 

katalysator is van polycondensatiereacties tussen diesters en diolen bij milde 

reactiecondities. De TBD-gekatalyseerde polymerisaties ter bereiding van PPA 

werden uitgevoerd bij 120 °C, terwijl de benodigde temperatuur voor het 

uitvoeren van dezelfde reactie, gebruik makend van de veel-gebruikte 

katalysator titanium tetrabutoxide (TBO), minstens 150 °C bedraagt. Volledig 
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dihydroxyl-functionele polyesters werden verkregen door het correct instellen 

van de voedingsratio van de diol en de diester uitgangsstoffen. 

        In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de synthese en de karakterisering beschreven van 

TPUs gebaseerd op hexamethyleen diisocyanaat (HDI), verschillende polyolen 

en ketenverlengers (zoals 1,6-diaminohexaan, DAH, en water). De 

vloeitemperatuur (Tvl) van de TPUs kan worden aangepast door het 

veranderen van de hard segment lengte (LHS) of de zacht segment lengte (LSS), 

waarna de materialen met de vereiste vloeiovergang kunnen worden 

geselecteerd. Zo neemt bijvoorbeeld de LHS af van 4U (wat inhoudt dat het 

harde segment 4 urethaan / urea groepen bevat) tot 3U in TPUs waar water 

wordt toegepast als ketenverlenger. Het gevolg hiervan is dat de Tvl van de 

TPUs afneemt van ongeveer 250 °C (ver boven de degradatietemperatuur van 

urethaanbindingen) tot rond 150 °C, wat verwerking in de smelt mogelijk 

maakt. Door de LSS te verhogen kan ook het hard segment gehalte (HSG) 

worden verlaagd, wat resulteert in een verlaging van de Tvl waarden van 

250 °C tot 175 °C. De TPUs op basis van het nieuwe amorfe polyester diol 

PDMEA vertonen soortgelijke thermische en mechanische eigenschappen als 

de polymeren gebaseerd op het amorfe polyether poly(1,2-propyleen glycol) 

(PPG). Zo liggen de E-moduli van deze materialen in het bereik van 5 – 15 MPa 

en de rek bij breuk varieert tussen 500% en 1000%. De fasescheiding van de 

PDMEA-gebaseerde TPUs is beter dan van de TPUs op basis van PPA, PBA of 

PPG, zoals bewezen middels een morfologiestudie uitgevoerd met 

atoomkrachtmicroscopie. Biodegradatie experimenten zijn uitgevoerd in een 

oplossing van pseudomonas cepacia lipase (Lipase PS) bij 37 °C. Alle 

materialen met verschillende zachte en harde segmenten vertonen een beperkt 

gewichtsverlies, behalve de polymeren op basis van PPA. Echter, uit de 

profielen van molgewicht als functie van degradatietijd kunnen we opmaken 

dat TPUUs gebaseerd op amorfe polyester diolen sneller degraderen dan de 

andere polymeren. De snelheid en graad van biodegradatie blijken afhankelijk 

te zijn van de polariteit en de kristalliniteit van het zachte segment. 
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        De TPUs op basis van het polyester PDMEA in combinatie met het 

conventionele, petrochemische hexamethyleen diisocyanaat en de 

ketenverlengers diamine of water vertonen bevredigende thermische en 

mechanische eigenschappen. Daarom was de verwachting dat PDMEA ook een 

geschikt uitgangsmateriaal zou zijn voor TPUs volledig verkregen uit biomassa. 

Uitgaande van PDMEA, een biogebaseerd diisocyanaat (L-lysine diisocyanaat, 

LDI) en hernieuwbare diamine ketenverlengers (zoals putrescine, DAB, en 

diaminoisoidide, DAII) werden volledig biogebaseerde TPUs verkregen. Het is 

gebleken dat LDI, een asymmetrisch diisocyanaat, deel uitmaakt van de zachte 

segmenten in de gesynthetiseerde TPUs. Hieruit volgt dat de werkelijke hard 

segment gehaltes te laag zijn om goede mechanische eigenschappen te bereiken. 

Het introduceren van een urea-bevattend diamine ketenverlenger (te weten 

di(4-aminobutyl)urea, DABU) is een efficiënte methode om het HSG te 

verhogen en dus de mechanische eigenschappen te verbeteren. In vergelijking 

met de DAB- of DAII-gebaseerde polymeren hebben de TPUs op basis van 

DABU aanzienlijk hogere E-moduli (ongeveer 20 MPa voor de DABU-TPUs in 

tegenstelling to ongeveer 1 MPa voor de eerder genoemde materialen), terwijl 

de Tvl toeneemt van 80 °C tot 150 °C of zelfs 200 °C. Een alternatieve manier 

om het HSG te verhogen en de TPU eigenschappen te verbeteren bestaat uit 

het vervangen van LDI door een meer symmetrisch biogebaseerd diisocyanaat 

zoals isoidide diisocyanaat (IIDI). Beide methodes blijken inderdaad tot 

verbeterde thermische en mechanische eigenschappen van de TPUs te leiden. 

        Naast de isocyanaat-gebaseerde route is er een isocyanaat-vrije route 

bestudeerd om TPUs the synthetiseren. Deze isocyanaat-vrije route maakt 

gebruik van niet-giftige dicarbamaten als uitgangsstoffen in plaats van de 

giftige diisocyanaten. De dicarbamaten zijn gesynthetiseerd door efficiënte, 

TBD-gekatalyseerde reacties van (mogelijk) biogebaseerde verbindingen, zoals 

urea, putrescine, dimethylcarbonaat, etc. De gevormde zuivere dicarbamaten 

zijn gepolymeriseerd met diamino-functioneel PPG gebruik makend van TBD 

als katalysator, wat resulteerde in TPUs. De harde segmenten van de 

gemaakte TPUs zijn goed gedefinieerd en zijn uniform van lengte. Hierdoor 
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hebben de TPUs, verkregen via deze isocyanaat-vrije route, zeer veelbelovende 

eigenschappen zoals scherpe thermische overgangen en temperatuuronaf-

hankelijke afschuifmoduli. Door het veranderen van de lengte van de 

dicarbamaten of de lengte van de PPG prepolymeren worden hetzij plastics, 

hetzij elastomeren verkregen met vloeitemperaturen tussen 90 °C en 175 °C. 
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